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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA 

LAFAYETTE DIVISION  

BILLY BROUSSARD * NO. __________________  
* 

VERSUS  * SECTION _____________  
* 

DWAYNE FATHERREE AND   * JUDGE:  
WICK COMMUNICATIONS   * 
COMPANY   * MAG. JUDGE: 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

NOTICE OF REMOVAL 

Defendants, Dwayne Fatherree and Wick Communications Co., hereby give notice and 

remove this action from the 16th Judicial District Court for St. Martin Parish, State of Louisiana 

(Cause No. 91869, Docket “B”), pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 1332, 1441, and 1446. In support of this 

Notice of Removal, Defendants represent the following: 

INTRODUCTION AND PROCEDURAL REQUIREMENTS 

1. Defendants base this removal on diversity jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. §§ 1332(a), 

because Plaintiff and each of the Defendants are citizens of different states and the amount in 

controversy exceeds seventy-five thousand and no/100 dollars ($75,000.00), exclusive of interest 

and costs.    

2.  The United States District Court for the Western District of Louisiana is the federal 

judicial district embracing the 16th Judicial District Court for St. Martin Parish, Louisiana; 

therefore venue is proper in this Court under 28 U.S.C. § 98(c) and 28 U.S.C. § 1441(a). 

3.  In accordance with 28 U.S.C. § 1446(a), attached hereto as composite Exhibit A is 

a copy of the state court filings, including “all process, pleadings, and orders” served upon 

Defendants.  
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4. On July 22, 2022, Plaintiff, Billy Broussard, filed a Petition for Damages for Libel 

(hereinafter “Petition”) in the 16th Judicial District Court for St. Martin Parish, in a proceeding 

entitled Billy Broussard v. Dwayne Fatherree and Wick Communications Company, and bearing 

Cause No. 91869, Docket B.1

5. In the Petition, Plaintiff asserts a claim for libel based on an article published by 

the Daily Iberian newspaper on August 4, 2021.2 At the time of publication, Dwayne Fatherree, 

was a reporter with the New Iberian newspaper, which is owned by Wick Communications Co.  

6. Billy Broussard, is a resident citizen of the State of Louisiana.3

7. Dwayne Fatherree, is an adult resident of the State of Alabama.4

8.  Wick Communications Co. is an Arizona corporation with its principal place of 

business in the State of Arizona.5

9.  In the Petition, Plaintiff claims that he is entitled to a jury trial because “the amount 

in controversy exceeds $10,000.6

10.  On January 12, 2023, Plaintiff filed a Written Reasons for Issuance of Default 

Judgment and Default Judgment (hereinafter “Written Reasons”),7 wherein he claimed monetary 

damages in the amount of $287,163.75.8

1 See Exhibit A, at pp. 1-11, Petition for Damages for Libel.  
2 See Exhibit A, at pp. 9-11, Exhibit P-1. 
3  Exhibit A, at p. 1, ¶ 1. 
4 Id. at p. 16, Citation to Dwayne Fatherree.  
5 Id. at p. 1, ¶ 2. 
6 Id. at p. 7, ¶ 32. 
7 See Exhibit A, at pp. 27-81, Written Reasons for Issuance of Default Judgment and Default Judgment. 
8  Exhibit A, at p. 27-30, ¶¶ 7-8, 14-15. Defendant, Wick Communications Co., was not served with this 
 pleading prior to the filing of a Request for Notice and Answer and Affirmative Defenses by 
 undersigned counsel on February 1, 2023. Id. at pp.83-84 and pp. 85-88, respectively.    
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FEDERAL DIVERSITY JURISDICTION

11. Any civil action brought in a State court of which the district courts have original 

jurisdiction may be removed to the proper district court.9  District courts have original jurisdiction 

over all civil actions between citizens of different states where the amount in controversy exceeds 

$75,000, exclusive of interest and costs.10

12. Generally, a defendant is required to file a notice of removal within 30 days from 

the time the defendant receives the “initial pleading setting forth the claim for relief 

[...].”11 However, where the initial pleading does not provide grounds for removal, a defendant 

may remove the action “within 30 days after receipt…of an amended pleading, motion, order 

or other paper from which it may first be ascertained that the case is one which is or has become 

removable.”12

THE REQUISITE DIVERSITY IS SATISFIED 

12. A defendant may remove an action on the basis of diversity of citizenship if there 

is complete diversity between the named plaintiffs and all properly-joined and served defendants 

and no defendant is a citizen of the forum state.13  Complete diversity exists when “the citizenship 

of each plaintiff is diverse from the citizenship of each defendant.”14

13. Plaintiff, Billy Broussard, is a domiciliary and citizen of the State of Louisiana and, 

as such, is considered a citizen of Louisiana for purposes of diversity jurisdiction.15

9  28 U.S.C. § 1441 (a).  
10  28 U.S.C. § 1332 (a)(1). 
11  28 U.S.C. § 1446 (b)(1).  
12  28 U.S.C. § 1446 (b)(3).  
13 Strawbridge v. Curtiss, 7 U.S. (3 Cranch) 267, 2 L.Ed 435 (1806); Lincoln Prop. Co. v. Roche, 546 
 U.S. 81, 89 (2005); Harvey v. Grey Wolf Drilling Co., 542 F.3d 1077, 1079 (5th Cir. 2008).   
14 Caterpillar Inc. v. Lewis, 519 U.S. 61, 67-68, 117 S.Ct. 467, 136 L.Ed.2d 437 (1996); see also State 
 Farm Fire & Casualty Co. v. Tashire, 386 U.S. 523, 531, 87 S.Ct. 1199, 18 L.Ed.2d 270 (1967. 
15 See ¶ 6, supra. See, e.g., Hendry v. Masonite Corp., 455 F.2d 955 (5th Cir.1972), cert. denied, 409 U.S. 
 1023, 93 S.Ct. 464, 34 L.Ed.2d 315. 
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14. Defendant, Dwayne Fatherree, is a domiciliary and citizen of the State of Alabama. 

Accordingly, he is deemed a citizen of Alabama for purposes of diversity jurisdiction.16

15. For diversity purposes, a corporation is a citizen of the state where it was 

incorporated and the state where it maintains its principal place of business.17 Defendant, Wick 

Communications Co. is an Arizona corporation with its principal place of business in Arizona.18

16.  Based on the foregoing, complete diversity exists among all parties in accordance 

with 28 U.S.C. §§ 1332(a).

THE REQUISITE AMOUNT IN CONTROVERSY IS SATISFIED

17. While denying any liability, Defendants state that for purposes of this Notice of 

Removal, the amount in dispute exceeds seventy-five thousand dollars ($75,000), exclusive of 

interest and costs.  

18. In the Petition, Plaintiff claimed damages “in excess of $10,000” in order to request 

a trial by jury.19 Because the Petition did not affirmatively establish that Plaintiff sought damages 

in excess of the federal jurisdictional amount, this matter was not removable at the time of its initial 

filing.20

19. However, in the Written Reasons filed on January 12, 2023, Plaintiff affirmatively 

stated the exact amount of damages being sought - $287,163.75.21 Plaintiff’s Written Reasons 

16 See ¶ 7, supra.
17  28 U.S.C. §1332(c); Lincoln Prop. Co., 546 U.S. at 88-89. 
18 See ¶ 8, supra
19  Exhibit A, at p. 7, ¶ 32. The jury trial threshold in Louisiana state courts is $10,000. La. C. Civ. Pro. 
 art.  1732; see also Myers v. Walmart Inc., No. 21-02618, 2022 WL 2682109, at *1, n.1 (W.D. La. June 
 10,  2022), report and recommendation adopted, 2022 WL 2679603 (W.D. La. July 11, 2022) (internal 
 citations omitted). 
20 See Chapman v. Powermatic, Inc., 969 F.2d 160, 163 (5th Cir. 1992) (holding that the initial pleading 
 must affirmatively reveal “on its face” that the plaintiff is seeking damages in excess of the minimum 
 jurisdictional amount). 
21  Exhibit A, at p. 27-30, ¶¶ 7-8, 14-15.  
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constitutes “other paper” that for first time clearly established that Plaintiff’s claim for damages in 

this case exceeds the federal jurisdictional requirement.22  Accordingly, the amount in controversy 

requirement under 28 U.S.C. § 1332(a) is satisfied.

REMOVAL IS TIMELY

20. This Notice of Removal is filed within 30 days of receipt of “other paper” from 

which Defendants ascertained that this case had become removable, per the requirements of 28 

U.S.C. § 1446(b)(3). More specifically, this Removal is filed within 30 days of the filing of 

Plaintiff’s Written Reasons on January 12, 2023.23

21. Further, this Removal is filed less than one year of the commencement of this action 

on July 21, 2022, per 28 U.S.C. § 1446(c). 

REQUISITE NOTICE 

22. In accordance with 28 U.S.C. § 1446(d), Defendants will provide written notice of 

the filing of this Notice of Removal to Plaintiff, Billy Broussard, and a copy will be filed with the 

Clerk of Court for the 16th Judicial District Court for St. Martin Parish, State of Louisiana.  

WHEREFORE, Defendants, Dwayne Fatherree and Wick Communications Co., pray that 

the above-entitled state court action, now pending in the 16th Judicial District Court for St. Martin 

Parish, State of Louisiana, be accepted as removed to the United States District Court for the 

Western District of Louisiana.   

22 See Bosky v. Kroger Texas, LP, 288 F.3d 208, 211 (5th Cir. 2002) (holding that the information  
 supporting removal in an amended pleading…or other paper must be “unequivocally clear and certain” 
 to begin tolling the thirty day time limit); see also Chandler v. Ruston Louisiana Hospital Co., LLC, 
 No. 14-121, 2014 WL 1096365 (W.D. La. March 19, 2014).  
23 See Exhibit A, at p. 30. For purposes of clarification, neither Defendant was aware of Plaintiff’s Written 
 Reasons prior to January 31, 2023 when undersigned counsel reviewed the state court’s on-line docket. 
 Nonetheless, out of an abundance of caution, Defendants’ Notice of Removal is being submitted within  
 Thirty days of the original January 12, 2023 filing date. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

GORDON REES SCULLY MANSUKHANI, LLP

/s/ Daphne M. Lancaster 
Daphne M. Lancaster (LSBA No. 34630) 
201 St. Charles Ave., Suite 2500 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70170 
Telephone: (504) 528-3088 
Facsimile:  (504) 208-3670 
dlancaster@grsm.com 
NOAsbestos@grsm.com

Counsel for Dwayne Fatherree and  
Wick Communications Co.   

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have electronically filed the foregoing pleading with the Clerk 

of Court via the CM/ECF system and have provided written notice thereof to Plaintiff, Billy 

Broussard, via electronic mail and U.S. Mail, postage pre-paid, at:  

Billy Broussard 
1307 South Main 
Breaux Bridge, LA 70517 
Billy@BillyBroussard.com

DATED:  February _____, 2023  

/s/ Daphne M. Lancaster    
Daphne M. Lancaster  
(LSBA No. 34630)
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BILLY BROUSSARD NUMBERq/~{f/ DOCKET: 13 
I 6rn JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 

VERSUS 

DWAYNE FATHERREE, 
WICK COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY 

PARISH OF ST MARTI~.~ ' /y 

fl""'tl ~ 
STATE OF LOUISIANA ¾ ti;;; 

********************************************************* 

PETITION FOR DAMAGES FOR LIBEL 

NOW UNTO COURT comes Petitioner, Billy Broussard, in proper person, who 

files this Petition for Damages for Libel, and who, with respect to same, does hereby 

allege, espouse, attest, and state as follows, to wit: 

That he is a person of the full age of majority and resides in the Parish of St. 

Martin, State of Louisiana. 

2. 

Made Defendants herein is Dwayne Fatherree, writer for The Daily Iberian, a 

publication based in New Iberia, Louisiana, in the Parish ofiberia, State of Louisiana 

operating under a Trade Name registered in Louisiana to Defendant also named herein as 

Defendant Wick Communications Company, a foreign, family-owned community media 

company headquartered in Sierra Vista, Arizona, in the County of Cochise, State of 

Arizona. 

3. 

On Tuesday, August 3, 2021, Defendant Fatheree attended a meeting of the St. 

Martin Parish Council to cover the consideration of an Ordinance prohibiting the 

dumping and burning of vegetative materials which had been hauled into the Parish. 

4. 

Defendant Fatheree published an article in The Daily Iberian the following day, 

Wednesday, August 4, 2021. A copy of Defendant's article is attached hereto and made a 

part hereof as Exhibit P-1. 

5. 

Despite the repeated statements in the meeting that Petitioner was "not burning," 

Defendant Fatherree placed in the article referenced in Paragraph 4 that Petitioner was in 

fact burning on four ( 4) separate occasions. 
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6. 

The first instance of Defendant's false and libelous reporting that Petitioner was 

burning transpired in the fourth paragraph of the article, to wit: 

"Broussard had bought a property in November that he was using to dump 
and burn material from his business. " 

Defendant Fatherree also reported inaccurately when Petitioner bought the 

property. It was purchased in September (which Defendant Fatherree later stated 

correctly subsequently in the same article), not November, and had Defendant paid 

attention to the details articulated by Parish President Chester Cedars, whom Defendant 

praised for providing such extensive detail, Defendant would not have reported the wrong 

month of purchase of the property on the one occasion in the article which he did. 

7. 

The second instance of Defendant Fatherree falsely reporting that petitioner was 

burning transpired in the very next paragraph of the article, Paragraph 5, to wit: 

"Later, when parish officials learned that not only was Broussard burning his 
own leavings but was also accepting dumps of material from other contractors, the 
parish began working on an ordinance to prevent the practice overall. " 

Not only is it false that Petitioner was burning on his property, but it was also 

false that Petitioner, "was also accepting dumps of material from other contractors," and 

Petitioner made that point crystal clear Gust as has been subsequently testified to under 

oath) at the same meeting attended by and reported upon by Defendant Fatherree that the 

only other individual permitted to place vegetative materials on Petitioner's property was 

Judge Anthony Thibodeaux. Judge Thibodeaux testified under oath on May 2, 2022 that 

he hauled in vegetative materials to Petitioner's property but had never paid "a dime" to 

Petitioner to do so; furthermore, Judge Thibodeaux testified that it created a "hardship" 

for him when he lost the ability to haul such material to Petitioner's sit_e and that he 

hoped his ability to do so was restored before long. Petitioner clearly stated at the 

meeting reported upon by Defendant Fatherree that the only person permitted to haul 

vegetative materials onto Petitioner's property was "a judge in this Parish." Again, had 

Defendant Fatherree paid even the slightest attention to detail, such false and libelous 

reporting on his part would not have transpired. 
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8. 

The obvious bias of Defendant Fatherree's article, which, upon information and 

belief, was nothing short of a hit piece done to appease, and upon information and belief, 

was drafted in coordination with, St. Martin Parish President Chester Cedars, was made 

abundantly apparent a mere two paragraphs later in the article, Paragraph 7, to wit: 

"Broussard went well over his jive-minute time limit in presenting his defense. 
When he finished, Parish President Chester Cedars launched into a searing, 
excruciatingly detailed dismembering ofBrouss_ard'.s arguments, including a timeline, in 
many cases down to the minute, of the interactions between Broussard and the parish.". 

9. 

While Defendaµt Fatherree went to such lengths to describe Parish President 

Chester Cedars' "searing, excruciatingly detailed dismembering ofBroussard's 

arguments," he apparently failed to take note that, of the four properties Cedars discussed 

at the meeting, Cedars stated, "three of which entailed bnrning." 

10. 

While Cedars' presentation made it clear two of the other properties being 

referenced entailed burning, it apparently never dawned upon Defendant Fatherree to 

inquire of Cedars (or Petitioner, for that matter) if Petitioner's property was one of the 

other two which "entailed burning" or whether his property just might be the one Cedars 

left the audience to conclude was obviously not burning. Had Defendant Fatherree made 

such an inquiry of Petitioner, Petitioner would have told Defendant Fatherree that no 

burning had transpired on Petitioner's property. Furthermore, even Parish President 

Cedars would have indicated to Defendant Fatherree that he had no reason to believe that 

Petitioner was burning on his property, which is precisely why President Cedars said, 

"three (of the four) entailed burning." Common sense should have dictated to Defendant 

Fatherree that one of the four must not entail burning, and it was incumbent upon him to 

find out if that one property was Petitioner's property (which it was), and he failed to do 

so. 

Despite Petitioner going to his vehicle and obtaining a business card to hand to 

Defendant Fatherree, which he did, in order that Defendant Fatherree could contact him, 

"if you have any questions" prior to publishing an article, Defendant Fatherree failed to 
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even initiate the simple act of contacting Petitioner and seek any clarification on whether 

he engaged in burning activities, to which Petitioner would have immediately informed 

Defendant Fatherree that he was not. 

12. 

The next instance of Defendant Fatherree falsely publishing that Petitioner had 

been burning entailed an outright misstatement of what Parish President Cedars said in 

the meeting. Defendant's blatantly false and libelous statement is contained in Paragraph 

9 of the article, to wit: 

"Cedars said complaints began arriving after Broussard bought the property in 
September. He began bringing tree trunks and vegetation to the lot, first to dump, then to 
burn." 

13. 

Not only did Parish President Chester Cedars not state that Petitioner was burning 

at the meeting covered by Defendant Fatherree, but on May 2, 2022, President Cedars 

correctly stated under oath that he had "never" stated that Petitioner was burning. 

Petitioner again states that Defendant Fatherree' s goal, as evidenc!!d by the replication of 

his paragraph referenced in Paragraph 12 of this Petition, was to paint Petitioner in the 

worst possible light in his feature, and he simply divested himse!(of any obligation 

whatsoever to report the truth about Petitioner's activities on his family farm. In short, he 

was hell bent and determined to portray Petitioner as actively engaging in burning 

activity irrespective of the fact that portrayal was completely and utterly false; 

furthermore, Defendant Fatherree should have known that fact had he paid the slightest 

attention to the detail that he so eloquently admits that President Cedars provided at the 

meeting. 

14. 

The fourth and fmal false and libelous instance of Defendant Fatherree reporting 

that Petitioner was burning occurred in Paragraph 16 of Defendant Fatherree's article 

when he printed an outright blatant misquote of Petitioner's Councilman, Brook 

Champagne, to wit: 

"You are violating the zoning ordinance," Champagne said. "You are hauling 
and dumping or burning in a residential area. You have been doing it for a year. "# 
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15, 

As clearly reflected in a videotape of the entire discussion of the Ordinance, what 

Champagne said was that Petitioner could seek a variance, "since you are not going to 

bum." Petitioner asserts that is the absolute epitome of irresponsible, biased, and slanted 

''.journalism" for Defendant Fatherree to blatantly misquote Champagne to reference, "or 

burning" in the quote above when that is not what Champagne said! As clearly reflected 

by the video, Champagne plainly said that Petitioner was "not" going to "bum." The 

repeated falsehoods printed by Defendant Fatherree entailing false claims that Petitioner 

was burning is nothing short of journalistic malpractice, and it is that malpractice that 

forms the core basis of this litigation. 

16. 

Defendant's libelous reporting inflicted incalculable harm to Petitioner. 

17. 

Friends and associates approached Petitioner having stated that they'd read the 

article, to which they were drawn by Petitioner's picture on prominent display. 

18. 

Petitioner had to inform each of those individuals as they contacted Petitioner 

about the article that the claims that Defendant Fatherree made in the article that 

Petitioner was burning were all blatantly false. 

19. 

When Petitioner contacted Defendant Fatherree's editor, Michael Messerly, in an 

attempt to get Defendant's employer to correct the libelous material referenced in this 

Petitioner, Messerly stated to Petitioner, "It just looks like 'he said, she said' to me." 

20. 

In contrast to Messerly's assertion that it was a case of"he said, she said," the 

only individual even claiming that Petitioner was burning is Defendant Fatherree. Hence, 

it is actually a case of"he said, he said," and the only one doing the "saying" is 

Defendant Fatherree, and his statements made four times in one article are all blatantly 

false and libelous. 
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21. 

When Petitioner stressed that a video of the entirety of the discussion of the 

Ordinance, which had been published by blogger Robert Burns of Sound Off Louisiana, 

could be readily provided to Messerly that would readily demonstrate that Defendant 

Fatherree had falsely reported what was stated in the meeting (including Petitioner 

stressing on several occasions that he, "has not burned on the property,") Messerly 

responded, "I don't have time to watch a video!" 

22. 

Beyond the bad image Defendant Fatherree managed to falsely portray regarding 

Petitioner and· the numerous false and libelous ·claims made that Petitioner was burning 

entailing impressions made upon the community at large, Defendant Fatherree, through 

his false and libelous reporting, also managed to sway the President of the Council, Chris 

Tauzin, into believing Petitioner simply had to be burning notwithstanding the contents 

of the meeting and on the video of the meeting. 

23. 

On September 4, 2021, Petitioner sent a text to Keith Baudin, a former candidate 

for the Louisiana House of Representatives in the District in which Petitioner resides, 

about the whole episode. 

24. 

Upon seeing the text Petitioner sent to Buadin, Baudin telephoned St. Martin 

Parish Council Chairman Chris Tauzin and inquired, "What the heck is going on with 

Billy Broussard?" 

25. 

Baudin informed Petitioner that Tauzin responded, "We told Broussard to stop 

burning. He did not stop burning, so we sued him." 

26. 

St. Martin Parish Chairman Tauzin' s statement to Bandin on or about September 

4, 2021 demonstrates the fact that a Restraining Order was filed against Petitioner based 

upon the false portrayal that Defendant Fatherree published in The Daily Iberian on 

Wednesday, August 4, 2021. 
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27. 

On August 19, 2021, only 15 days after Defendant Fatherree published the 

libelous article in The Daily Iberian upon which St. Martin Parish President Chris Tauzin 

admits served as the basis for justifying the filing of a Restraining Order against 

Petitioner because of the false and repeated claims that Petitioner was "burning," St. 

Martin Parish Government did in fact file a Temporary Restraining Order against 

Petitioner which was served upon Petitioner days later. 

28. 

As a result of the Restraining Order and the associated legal fees entailing 

defending same, Petitioner has suffered considerable financial harm along with severe 

damage to his reputation and good name as a result of the widespread dissemination of 

the article authored by Defendant Fatherree and its repeated false claims that Petitioner 

was "burning," and the outsized influence that St. Martin Parish Government's Council 

Chairn1an, Chris Tauzin, had (by his admission to Bandin on or aroi:nd September 4, 

2021) in initiating litigation against Petitioner. 

29, 

Petitioner never observed Defendant Fatherree attending·a St. Martin Parish 

Council meeting prior to August 3, 2021, nor has he observed Defendant Fatherree 

attending a Council meeting after August 3, 2021. 

30. 

Given Defendant Fatherree's lack of attendance at Council meetings (and any 

reporting thereof), Petitioner assets that, upon information and belief, he attended that 

one meeting with the sole purpose of publishing a hit-piece, damning article defaming 

Petitioner, and that is exactly what he did. 

31. 

Defendant Wick Communications Company is liable unto Petitioner under the 

doctrine of Respondeat Superior, 

32, 

Petitioner is entitled to and does in fact seek a trial by jury since the amount in 

controversy exceeds $10,000. 
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WHEREFORE, petitioner, BILLY BROUSSARD, prays th!:lt Defendants, 

DEWAYNE FATHERREE and WILKS COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY be duly 

served with a copy of this petition, and cited to appear and answer same and, after all 

legal delays and due proceedings had, there be a judgment herein in favor of petitioner, 

BILLY BROUSSARD, and against defendants, DEWAYNE FATHEREE and WILK 

COMMUNICATIONS awarding him all damages for the prosecution of this action, 

including costs associated with the action and for any and all other relief, legal or 

equitable, which may be available under the premise of this cause . . 

PLEASE SERVE: 

DWAYNEFATHERREE 
124 E MAIN STREET 
NEW IBERIA, LOUISIANA 70560 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Billy Broussard 
1307 South Main 
Breaux Bride, LA 70517 
(337) 316-6193 
E-mail: Billy@Bi 

WILK COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY, Through Louisiana's Long-Arm Statute 
Through It's Designated Agent for Service of Process 

CORPORATION SERVICE COMPANY 
8825 N 23RD A VENUE, SUITE 100, PHOENIX, ARIZONA 85021 

A TRUE COPY 
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7117122, B:34 AM St. Martin council passes ordinance restricting dumping, burning [ Local News Stories I thedailyiberian,com 

https://www.thedailyiberian.com/news/st-martin-council-passes-ordinance-restricting-dumping

buming/article_df6b3918-f4f4-11 eb-a0e1-77bd3b6460e9.html 

St. Martin council passes ordinance restricting dumping, burning 

DWAYNE FATHERREE dwayne.fatherree@daily-iberian.com 

Aug 4, 2021 

Local businessman Billy Broussard, who operates a tree trimmlng service, argued that a new amendment to the St. Martin P 
ordinance would make it impossible for him to do business at his current location - even though the site in question is zone 
commercial. 

Dwayne Fatherree / The Daily Iberian 

https:/lwww.thedailyiberian.com/news/st-martin-council-passes-ordinance-restricting-dumping-burning/article_df6b3918-f4f4-11eb-a0e1-nbd3b6460e... 1/3 

f- l 
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7117/22, 8:34 AM St. Martin council passes ordinance restricting dumping, burning I Local News Stories I thedailyiberlan.com 

ST. MARTINVILLE - The St. Martin Parish Council voted to adopt an ordinance restricting the 

dumping and burning of tree stumps and yard waste that had been transported into the parish, 

but not without some pushback. 

Billy Broussard, who operates a tree service, said that he was not sure the intent of the 

ordinance was clear enough to prevent future councils from enforcing it more harshly. 

"What was the intent?" Broussard asked rhetorically. "What were they trying to accomplish? If I 

want to bring my trimmings to a place in St. Martin Parish, where do I bring it to?" 

Broussard had bought a property in November that he was using to dump and(burn)material 

from his business. Neighbors complained, which brought parish regulators into the picture. 

Because the property is zoned for multifamily residential use, commercial activity like 

disposing of trash and waste from Broussard's tree trimming business was not allowed. 

Later, when parish officials learned that(not only was Broussard burning)his own leavings but 

was also accepting dumps of material from other contractors, the parish began working on an 

ordinance to prevent the practice overall. 

Broussard insisted that he had improved property values in the area when he cleaned up the 

property. He also denied any commercial use of the property, saying he never accepted any 

money for dumping or burning at the site. 

Broussard went well over his five-minute time limit in presenting his defense. When he 

finished, Parish President Chester Cedars launched into a searing, excruciatingly detailed 

dismembering of Broussard's arguments, including a timeline, in many cases down to the 

minute, of the interactions between Broussard and the parish. 

"First off, the issues with Mr. Broussard's property is twofold," Cedars began. "One is if this 

ordinance is passed. Two is that he is using it as part of his business endeavors. It's zoned 

multifamily residential. He's been told that. He was told that last year." 

Cedars said complaints began arriving after Broussard bought the property in September. He 

began bringing tree trunks and vegetation to the lot, first to dump,(then to burn) 

https:ltwww.lhedailyiberian.com/riews/st-martin-council-passes-ordinance-restricting-dumping-burningfartlcle_df6b3918-f4f4-11eb-a0e1~77bd3b6460e... 213 
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7117/22, 8:34 AM St. Martin council passes ordinance restricting dumping, burning I Local News Stories [ thedailyiberian.com 

"Complaints were made, and they were investigated," Cedars said. "There is an email in that 

file to Mr. Broussard which states the parish government has received complaints. Parish 

government spoke to you by telephone and informed you that your property is zoned mixed 

residential. That zoning classification does not allow burning or dumping at any time without 

rezoning." 

Cedars went through many other incidents, detailing the conflicting and changing stories 

Broussard had offered for his use of the property, including his intent to create a mushroom 

farm and that the activity on the site was part of some research. At the end, he repeated th~t, 

even without the new ordinance, Broussard could not legally continue with the activity on his 

lot without seeking and securing a rezoning. 

"You have to go through the process," Cedars said. "To pause in the process, you have no rule. 

To pause in the process, you play politics." 

When Cedars finished, Broussard began to remunerate his complaints when Council Chairman 

Chris Tauzin stopped him. 

"We are not here to talk about issues at your property;' Tauzin said. "We are here to consider 

an ordinance that affects the whole parish:' 

Broussard tried to continue, but District 6 Councilman Brook Champagne interceded. 

· "You are violating the zoning ordinance:• Champagne said. "You are hauling and dumping@ 

(burnil1g)in a residential area. You have been doing it for a year." 

"I wish I could talk to you, but I can't," Broussard told Champagne. "My attorney told me not to." 

The council eventually passed the new ordinance in a 7-0 vote, with District 4 Councilman 

David Poirier abstaining and District 7 Councilman Byron Fuselier absent. 

Dwayne Fatherree is the community editor for The Daily Iberian. He can be reached at 
dwayne.fatherree@daily-iberian.com. 

hHps:l/www.thedailyiberian.comlnews/st-martin-council-passes-ordinance-restricting-dumpmg-burning/article_df6b3918-f4f4-11eb-a0~1-77bd3b6460e... 3/3 
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CITATION 

BROUSSARD, BILLY 

Versus 

FATHERREE, DWAYNE-ET AL 

TO: 
WICK COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY 
THROUGH LOUISIANA'S LONG ARM STATUTE 
THROUGH IT'S DESIGNATED AGENT FOR SERVICE OF PROCESS 
CORPORA11ON SERVICE COMPANY 
8825 N 23RD AVE., SUITE I 00 
PHOENIX, ARIZONA 85021 

THROUGH LOUISIANA'S LONG ARM STATUTE 

Case: 091869 
Division: B 
16th Judicial District Court 

Parish of St. Martin 
State of Louisiana 

You are hereby summoned to comply with the demand contained in the PE11TION FOR DAMAGES 

FOR LIBEL of which a true and correct copy (exclusive of exhibits) accompanies this citation, or make an 

appearance, either by filing a pleading or otherwise, in the 16th Judicial District Court in and for the Parish 

ofSt. Martin, State of Louisiana, within Thirty (30) days after the service hereof under penalty of default. 

WITNES"'S JvJY OFFICIAL HAND AND SEAL OF OFFICE AT ST MARTINVILLE, LOUISIANA, on this 

22nd day of JUL Y, 2022. 

REQUESTED BY: 
BILLY BROUSSARD 
IN PROPER PERSON 

BECKY P. PATIN 
Clerk of the 16th Judicial District Court for 
St. Martin Parish, Louisiana 

d(JWJiJ...t, au; t tJ.N 
BY: 

1 "0 
Deputy Clerk of Court 

Service Information 

Received on the ___ day of _______ ~, 20 __ and on the ____ day of 
-------~' 20 __ served the above named party as follows: 

Personal Service on the party herein named _____________________ _ 
Domiciliary Service on the party herein named by leaving the same at his/her domicile in the parish in the hands of 
----------------~' a person apparently over the age of seventeen years, living and 
residing in said domicile and whose name and other facts connected with this service, I learned by interrogating the said 
person, said party herein being absent from his/her residence at the time of said service. 

Returned: 
Parish of ______________ this ___ day of ________ ~, 20 __ . 

Service $ ----

By:------------------
Mileage $ ___ _ Deputy Sheriff 

Total $ ----

[RETURN] 
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CITATION 

BROUSSARD, BILLY 

Versus 

FATIIERREE, DWAYNE- ET AL 

TO: 
WICK COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY 
THROUGH LOUISIANA'S LONG ARM STATUTE 
THROUGH IT'S DESIGNATED AGENT FOR SERVICE OF PROCESS 
CORPORATION SERVICE COMPANY 
8825 N 23RD AVE., SUITE JOO 
PHOENIX, ARIZONA 85021 

THROUGH LOUISIANA'S LONG ARM STATUTE 

Case: 091869 

Division: B 
I 6th Judicial District Court 

Parish of St. Martin 
State of Louisiana 

You are hereby summoned to comply with the demand contained in the PETITION FOR DAMAGES :· 

FOR LIBEL of which a true and correct copy (exclusive of exhibits) accompanies this citation, or make an 

appearance, either by filing a pleading or otherwise, in the 16th Judicial District Court in and for the Parish 

of St. Martin, State of Louisiana, within Thirty (30) days after the service hereof under penalty of default. 

WITNESS MY OFFICIAL HAND AND SEAL OF OFFICE AT ST MARTINVILLE, LOUISIANA, on this 

22nd day of JULY, 2022. 

REQUl!.,"'STED BY: 
BILLY BROUSSARD 
IN PROPER PERSON 

BECKY P. PATIN 
Clerk of the 161h Judicial District Court for 
St. Martin Parish, Louisiana 

d{lWifu._ au,; ta.JV 
BY: 

1 
.,~ 

Deputy Clerk of Court 

Service Information 

Received on the ___ day of _______ ~, 20 __ and on the ____ day of 
-------~' 20 __ served the above named party as follows: 

Personal Service on the party herein named ----------------------
Dom i ci /i a r y Service on the party herein named by leaving the same at his/her domicile in the parish in the hands of 
----------------~' a person apparently over the age of seventeen years, living and 
residing in said domicile and whose name and other facts connected with this service, I learned by interrogating the said 
person, said party herein being absent from his/her residence at the time of said service. 

Returned: 
Parish of this day of ,20 __ . 

Service $ 
By: 

Mileage $ Deputy Sheriff 

Total $ 

[ORIGINAL] 
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■ Complete items 1, 2, and 3. 
■ Print your name and address on the reverse 

so that we can return the card to you. 
■ Attach this card to the back of the mail piece, 

or on the front if space permits. 

X 
,IDgent 
D Addresse1 

C. bate o_t.Deliven ~/ ~ "'uc 
1

iiilkAdcs~;~ Lill [e-41 t'or1t 
D. Is delivery address differ~nt from iterrl1? □ ~ 

If YES, enter delivery address below: E)'No 

C oMfa.A'/ J 
,J'j,1'J~ {'I )J' },v..e,{t,!lc A 

3. Service Type 
□ Adult Signature 
□ Adult Signature Restricted Delivery 
□ Certified Mall® 

9590 9402 7279 1284 5016 08 

2. Artid 
L 

□ Certified Mail Restricted Delivery 
□ Collect on Delivery 

- --- ---- - . ·- -· ._ -" _ J □ _Collect_on_Dellvjlry_ Restricted Delivery 
, ... , ... : : :'iii·::::: :r,,; i '7'02'1' 2720 00101; 3234· 11 1 '611· 1 i 'I I ' . ' f j I f = l : : . . l i , - i c l · 1 : 1 = :ted Eelivery : 

PS Form 3811. Julv 2020 PSN 7530-02-000-9053 

□ Priority Mail Express® 
□ Registered Mall™ 
□ Registered Mail Restrict, 

Delivery 
□ Signature Confirmation" 
□ Signature Confirmation 

Restricted Delivery : : 
I 

Domestic Return Receipt 
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BROUSSARD, BILLY 

Versus 

FATHERREE, DWAYNE - ET AL 

TO: 
DWAYNE FATHERREE 
400 WASHINGTON AVENUE 
MONTGOMERY, AL 36104 

CITATION 

VIA LONG ARM STATUTE 

Case: 091869 
Division: B 
101' Judicial District Court 

Parisi, of St. Marti11 
State of Louisiallc, 

You are hereby summoned to comply with the demand contained in the PETITION FOR DAMAGES 

FOR LIBEL of which a true and correct copy (exclusive of exhibits) accompanies this citation, or make an 

appearance, either by filing a pleading or otherwise, in the 16th Judicial District Court in and for the Parish 

of St. Martin, State of Louisiana, ·within THIRTY (30) days after the service hereof, under penalty of default 

WITNESS MY OFFICIAL HAND AND SEAL OF OFFICE AT ST. MARTINVILLE, LOUISIANA, on this 9™ 

day of AUGUST, 2022. 

REQUESTED BY: 
BILLY BROUSSARD 
PROPER PERSON 

BECKY P. PATIN 
Clerk of the 16th Judicial District Cozirtfor 
St Martin Parish, Louisiana 

BYL.. t)*oJ.ua.rru:fm 

Deputy Clerk of Court 

Service Information 

Received on the ___ day of ________ _,, 20 __ and on the ____ day of 
_________ , 20 ____ served the above named party as follows: 

Persollal Service on the party herein named ---:------------------------Domiciliary Service on the party herein named by leaving the same at his/her domicile in the parish in the 
hands of ___________________ , a person apparently over the age of seventeen 
years, living and residing in said domicile and whose name and other facts connected with this service, I 
learned by interrogating the said person, said party herein being absent.from his/her residence at the time of 
said service. 

Returned: 
Parish of this dayof ,20 __ . 

Service $ 

By: 
Mileage $ Deputy Sheriff 

Total $ 

[RETURN] 
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STATE OF LOUISIANA 

PARISH·OF STMARTIN 

tf4 I 1S VJ"-1 .. f) 

AFFIDAVIT OF BILLY BROUSSARD 

BEFORE ME, the undersigned Notary Public, duly commissioned and qualified, in and for the 
aforesaid Parish and State, and in the presence of the witnesses hereinafter named and undersigned, personally 
came and appeared, 

BILLY BROUSSARD 

who, after being first duly sworn by me, did depose and state: 

That he is. a resident of St. Martin Parish. 

That he filed a Cause of Action against Wick Communications alleging libel with the St. Martin Parish Clerk of 
Court on July 21, 2022, with said Petition bearing Docket #i:,Jg[iCI.: . 

That officials with the St. Martin Parish Clerk of Court provided him with a packet for effectuating service upon 
Wick Communications through its Agent for Service of Process, Corporation Service Company, 8825 N 23rd 

A venue, Phoenix, .Arizona, 85021, via Louisiana's Long Arm Statute. 

That he mailed a certified true copy of said Petition to Wick Communications' Agent for Service of Process via 
Certified Mail, and that copy was received and signed for by said agent on Jul , 2022. 

That he received his receipt for the certified mailing of said Petition on 

WITNESSES: 

{l,:trjc/4-1¥= 
P~intedName: ft,es-;-z,11 J::, l.e.f/Jla1.1,,c. 

The Undersigned Notary is 
attesting to signatures only 

and not to sonteht of documents. 

NO UBLIC_#__ _ ~UOREY F.~E~R'f-S 
MY COMM ION EXPIRES~,tki¼~ tjllJtarY ID 62<1\I .. : 

1307 South Main, Breaux Bridge, LA 70517-5403 , . 
Phone: 337-233-2442 I Cell: 337-316-6193 I www.BillyBroussard.com I Billy@BillyBroussard.com . . 
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IBERIA PARISH SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
NEW IBERIA, LA.--

Case No. o </I .f'.~ °f 

ADDRESS: 
D Moved to nev,r address ------'-----------------
@ Moved -Address Unknown 
D Post Office Box: Need Physical Address 

D Not Known at this address 

D Need: Trailer Number-Lot Number-Aoartment Number 
, ' 

□ No Such Address 

D This address NOT in our Parish: address in Parish 
OTHER: 

□ Avoiding Service 

□ Not in Jail 
□ Unable to Locate 
D Unable to Serve 

D Numerous Attempts l\1ade - No Response 

D Need Name of Person to serve 

D District Attorney recalled 
□ rn the Armed Forces/Military 
D Hospitalized/Deceased 
D Received too late for service 
D Stop Service per Clerk/Attorney 
D No Longer Employed per employer 

------

.r t . O Comments or other reasons ,or no ser✓ing: 

Joseph C. Noah TTT 
?-dt:- -,:i.;.. ~ /0.1/'f RECEIVED AND F/lxl!J6 11 ~ 

Date AUG _ 
2 2022 

Deputy Sheriff 

DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT 
ST MARTIN PARISH 
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• ,, 
,. CITATION FOR PETITION 

,' (; 
1 • BROUSSARD, BILLY 
} 

; 

Versus 

FA THERREE, DWAYNE - ET AL 

To: DWAYNE FATHERREE 
124 E. }JAIN STREET 
NEW IBERIA, LA 70560 

Case: 091869 
Division: B 
I 611' Judicial District Court 
Parish of St. Marti11 
State of Louisiana 

:: You are named as a defendant in the above captioned matter. Attached to this citation is a: 

I' 
I' 
I· 

,· 

' 

r 

' ·' 
~ 

lz5l Certified Copy of Original Petition For Damages For Libel 

D Certified Copy of Amended Petition 

D Discoyery Request 

You must either comply with the demand contained in the petition or make an appearance either by filing an 
answer or other pleading in the 16th Judicial District Court located at 415 Saint Martin St, Saint Martinville, LA 
70582 within the delay provided in Article 1001 of the Louisiana Code of Civil Procedure under penalty of 
default. 

Article 1151 of the Louisiana Code of CiYil Procedure provides in pertinent part: 

A defendant shall plead in response to an Amended Petition within the time remaining for pleading to the Original 
Pleading or with ten (10) days after service of the Amended Petition, whichever period is longer, unless the time is 
extended under A1ticle 100 I. 

Article 1001 of the Louisiana Code of Civil Procedure states: 

A. A defendant shall file his answer within twenty-one (21) days after service of Citation upon him, except as otherwise 
provided by law. If the plaintiff files and serves a Discovery Request with his Petition, the defendant shall file his answer 
to the petition within thirty (30) days after service of the amended petition. 

B. When an Exception is filed prior to Answer and is overruled or referred to the merits, or is sustained and an 
Amendment of the Petition ordered, the Answer shall be filed within fifteen ( 15) days after the exception is overruled or 
referred to the merits, or fifteen ( 15) days after service of the Amended Petition. 

C. The Court may grant additional time for answering, 

THE CLERK OF COURT'S STAFF CANNOT PROVIDE LEGAL ADVICE. 

This Citation was issued by the Clerk for the Court for the 16th Judicial District Court, Parish of St. Martin, on 
the 22nd day of JULY, 2022. 

Requested by Attorney: 
BILLY BROUSSARD 
IN PROPER PERSON 

Deputy Clerk of Court 

Service Information 

,; Received on the ___ day of _______ ~ 20 __ and on the ____ day of ________ ,, 20 __ 

I' 

,.· 

I 

served the above-named party as follows: 

Personal Service on the party herein named ______________________ . 
Domiciliary Service or Departmental Service on the party herein named by leaving the same at his/her domicile in the parish in the 
hands of' a person apparently over the age of seventeen years, living and residing 
in said domicile and whose name and other facts connected with this service, I learned by interrogating the said person, said party 
herein being-absent from his/her residence. ul the time of said service. 

Returned: 
Parish of ______________ this ___ day of ________ ~ 20 __ . 

Service 

Mileage 

Total 

$. ___ _ 

$ ___ _ 

$----URECEIVED AND FILED 
AUG - 2 2022 

By: 
'D:,;e~pu;;;ty~Sh;;;cr;:;iifri'°f--ji4it.,;:z,:;tsij~51~NB•;;!!S;:;E;;Rtll;:;;;;;:GEIW;;::;:,. 

_$35 PER SERVICE 
_$20EACHADD.SERVICE 

[RETURN] 
~ /D , ( t.{--- DEP);J_JY ClERK OF COURT , .. •-., • . ~r.,;- , _ ;,.•0 !"'.\/>,1TIN.PAR1SH, ,. •• . . • .- . 
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STATE OF LOUISIANA 

PARISH OF ST MARTIN 

AFFIDAVIT OF BILLY BROUSSARD 

BEFORE ME, the undersigned Notary Public, duly commissioned and qualified, in and for the 
aforesaid Parish and State, and in the presence of the witnesses hereinafter named and undersigned, personally 
came and appeared, 

BILLY BROUSSARD 

who, after being first duly sworn by me, did depose and state: 

That he is a resident of St. Martin Parish. 

That he filed a Cause of Action against Dwayne Fatheree alleging libel with the St. Martin Parish Clerk of 
Court on July 21, 2022, with said Petition bearing Docket# 91869. 

That officials with St. Martin Parish Clerk of Court provided him a packet for serving Dwayne Fatherree at 400 
Washington Avenue, Montgomery, Alabama 36104 via Louisiana's Long Arm Statute. 

That he mailed a certified true copy of said Petition to Dwayne Fatherree via Certified Mail, and that copy was 
received and signed for on August 17, 2022 at 6:10 a.m. 

That he received his electronic receipt for the certified mailing of said Petition.-:from postal officials on or about 
September 2, 2022. 

WITNESSES: 

Printed Name: \i\)\,Nj"/\v-\ Ot'N'fk\t _, t 
1/J 

M. 
l1 

OFFICIAL SEAL 
LAURA M. LANCLOS 
NOTARY ID# 1l}l010 
STATE OF LOUISIANA 
PARISH OF [AFAYETTE 

My Commission is for Life 
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November 21, 2022 

BILLY BROUSSARD 
1307 S MAIN 

BREAUX BRIDGE LA 70517 
BILL Y@BILL YBROUSSARD.COM 

CORPORATION SERVICE COMPANY 
8825 N 23RD A VENUE, SUITE 100~ PHOENIX, AZ 85021 

i 

Greetings: 

I 

Please be advised that, through this c¢rtified letter, and in conformity with LA CCP 1702 as amended by Act# 
174 of the 2021 Regular Session of tHe Louisiana Legislature, entailing the following litigation pending in the 
16th JDC of the State of Louisiana: 

BILLY BROUSSARD NUMBER 91869 DOCKET: "B" 

16TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 

VERSUS 
PARISH OF ST MARTIN 

DWAYNE FATHERREE, 
WICK COMMUNICATIONS COMP ANY 

STATE OF LOUISIANA 

************************r******************************** 
I 

For which you have to date file no re~ponsive pleadings despite having been served via Louisiana's Long-Arm 
Statute and the required timeframe for responding having long since passed, if you fail to file responsive 
pleadings by Friday, December 16, 2022 at noon, I will be filing for a default judgment against you. ·· 

1307 South Main, Breaux Bridge, LA 70517-5403 
Phone: 337-233-2442 I Cell: i37-316-6193 I www.BillyBroussard.com I Billy@BillyBroussard.com 

! 
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FILE 
Response to petition of Billy Broussard 
Number 91869, Docket B 
161h Judicial District Court 
Parish of St. Martin 
State of Louisiana 

In response to Mr. Broussard's statements: 

1. Mr. Fatherree has no knowledge of this paragraph. 
2. Mr. Fatherree accepts this paragraph. 
3. Mr. Fatherree denies this paragraph. 
4. Mr. Fatherree accepts this paragraph. 
5. Mr. Fatherree denies this paragraph. 
6. Mr. Fatherree denies this paragraph. 
7. Mr. Fatherree denies this paragraph. 
8. Mr. Fatherree denies this paragraph. 
9. Mr. Fatherree denies this paragraph. 
10. Mr. Fatherree denies this paragraph. 
11. Mr. Fatherree denies this paragraph. 
12. Mr. Fatherree denies this paragraph. 
13. Mr. Fatherree denies this paragraph. 
14. Mr. Fatherree denies this paragraph. 
15. Mr. Fatherree denies this paragraph. 
16. Mr. Fatherree denies this paragraph. 
17. Mr. Fatherree has no knowledge of this paragraph. 
18. Mr. Fatherree has no knowledge of this paragraph. 
19. Mr. Fatherree has no knowledge of this paragraph. 
20. Mr. Fatherree denies this paragraph. 
21. Mr. Fatherree has no knowledge ofthis paragraph. 
22. Mr. Fatherree has no knowledge of this paragraph. 
23. Mr. Fatherree has no knowledge of this paragraph. 
24. Mr. Fatherree has no knowledge of this paragraph. 
25. Mr. Fatherree has no knowledge of this paragraph. 
26. Mr. Fatherree has no knowledge of this paragraph. 
27. Mr. Fatherree has no knowledge of this paragraph. 
28. Mr. Fatherree has no knowledge of this paragraph. 
29. Mr. Fatherree denies this paragraph. 
30. Mr. Fatherree denies this paragraph. 
31. Mr. Fatherree has no knowledge of this paragraph. 
32. Mr. Fatherree has no knowledge of this paragraph. 

Sincerely, 
Dwayne J. Fatherree 
12/21/2022 

RECEIVED ANO FILED 

2073 JAN - 10: o I 

p T 
• !; .. , ; 
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BILLY BROUSSARD 

Vs. NO. 91869-8 

DWAYNE FATHERREE 

CERTIFICATE 

STATE OF LOUISIANA 

16th JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 

PARISH OF ST. MARTIN 

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that on JANUARY 9, 2023, Notice of the signing of the 

ANSWER in this case was mailed to all parties and/or counsel interested therein. 

WITNESS my hand at St. Martinville, Louisiana, on JANUARY 9, 2023. 

BILLY BROUSSARD 
1307 SOUTH MAIN 
BREAUX BRIDGE, LA 70517 

CLERK OF COURT 

BY: ~~~~_J 
UTYCLEOCOURT 
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BILLY BROUSSARD NUMBER 91869 DOCKET: "B" 

VERSUS 

DWAYNE FATHERREE, 

16'" JUDICIAL ms1RicT co]::/) f E.l~~
PAR~SH OF ST MARTIN , ~' JE_,. _""' 

(:.t. 

WICK COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY 
STATE OF LOUISIANA 

************~*********************~********************** 
- . ' ,_ . ' . '. . 

WRITTEN REASONS FOR ISSUANCEOF DEFAULT JUDGMENT AND 
DEFAULT JUDGMENT · 

NOW UNTO COURT comes Petitioner, Billy Brouss_ard~ in proper person, who 

files these Written Reasons for Issuance of Default Judgment and Default Judgment . 

against the above-named Defendant, WICK COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY,. 
~ . . 

pursuant to LACCP ·1702 as amendedby Act# 174 of the 2021 Regular Louisiana 

Legislative Session. With respect to same, Plaintiff does hereby allege, espouse, attest, 

and state as follows, to wit: 

1. 

· That he filed_ suit againstDefendant, WICK COMMUNICATIONS CO~ANY 

for Defamation on July 21, 2022. 

2. 

An Affidavit of Service :upon Defendant WICK COMMUNICATIONS 

COMPANY through Louisiana's Long Arm Statute was filed into the Court record ori 

August 11, 2022. 

3. 

An Affidavit of Servi~e upon Defendant Dwayne Fatheree through Louisiana's 

Long Arm Statute w~s filed into the Court record on September 27, 2022. 

4. 

In addition to serving Defendant, WICK COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY,'-via 

Louisiana's Long-~: Statute, Plaintiffalso notified one of the prim~ principals, · 

FRANCIS. WICK, listed on Defendant, WICK COMMUNICATIONS·', website of the 

lawsuit via email. Additionally, Plaintiff sentseveral.follow-up emaiisto FRANCIS 

WICK containing direcdinks.to features on the video blog Sound Off Louisiana with said 

features either directly pertaining Plaintiff's lawsuit against Defendant, WICK 

COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY (including a direct link to view and/or download a· 

copy of the lawsuit on th<? initial email sent on July 26, 2022 at 5:02 p.m.), or further 
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fallout from the lawsuit. Those emails to FRANCIS WICK are attached hereto and made 

a part hereof as Exhibit "A." Plaintiff never received any communication back from 

FRANCIS WICK entailing the lawsuit filed against Defendant WICK 

COMMUNICATIONS COMP ANY. 

5. 

Upon Defendant WICK COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY having failed to file 

responsive pleadings, Plaintiff, in conformity with LA CCP 1702 as amended by Act # 

174 of the 2021 Louisiana Regular Session of the Louisiana Legislature, sent a certified 

letter dated November 21, 2022 indicating that, ifresponsive pleadings were not filed by 

Friday, December 16, 2022 at noon, Plaintiff would file a Default Judgment against 

Defendant WICK COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY. 

6. 

Plaintiff received his certified return receipt indicating _that service was perfected 

upon Defendant WICKr_COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY with Defendant's Agent for 

Service of Process signing the receipt on.November 28, 2022. A copy of the certified

letter, along with the return receipt for that letter is attached hereto and made a part 

hereofas "Exhibit B." 

7. 

As a result of Defendant, WICK COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY, having 

failed to file responsive pleadings to this litigation as of January 12, 2023, Plaintiff 

submits to this Honorable Court this Written Reasons for Default Judgment and Default 

Judgment in the amount of $287,163.75. 

8. 

Plaintiff submits as the basis for this $287,163.75 Default Judgment a detailed 

itemization of jobs Plaintiff attests to this Honorable Court that Plaintiff lost bids on as a 

result of the defamatory article published by Defendant WICK COMMUNICATIONS 

COMPANY on or around August 4, 2021 previously filed into the record as Exhibit P

laccompanying the original Petition of July 21, 2022. This detailed itemization is 

attached hereto and made a part hereof as Exhibit "C." 
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9. 

Plaintiff was forced to raise his bid amounts on the jobs referenced in Paragraph 8 

and as itemized in Exhibit "C" as a direct result of Defendant's defamatory and blatantly 

false accusations contained in that article _€::ntailing Plaintiff "burning," which formed the 

basis for an improper (and likely illegal) Restraining Order to be issued against Plaintiff. 

Additionally, as evidenced by certain jobs itemized in Exhibit "C," for which the 

extended amounts are zero, Plaintiff knew the jobs were simply too small for him to be 

able to submit a bid to include the added and unnecessary hauling costs for Plaintiff to 

have any shot whatsoever at obtaining those jobs. 

10. 

Plaintiff includes only jobs for March 3, 2022 onward, the date upon which a 

second Restraining Order was placed upon Plaintiff again resulting from Defendant 

WICK COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY'S blatantly false emphatic publications that 

Plaintiff was "burning" when Plaintiff engaged in no such activity, nor did anyone, other 

than Defendant Dwayne Fatherree and Defendant, WICK COMMUNICATIONS 

COMPANY, through their defamatory publication, ever assert that ;plaintiff was 

"burning." 

11. 

Plaintiff includes (as Exhibit "C") a highly detailed itemization of jobs lost as a 

result of Plaintiff being forced to .increase the otherwise-applicable bids to offset the 

added hauling costs which Plaintiff would have incurred were it not for the defamatory 

publication by Defendant WICK COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY on or around 

August 4, 2021. 

12. 

Because the Temporary Restraining Order was permitted to dissolve by operation 

oflawon or around September 21, 2021, Plaintiff includes no jobs bid upon in 2021 

during the brief period that Restraining Order was in place. 

13 . 

. In arriving at the final amount of the Default Juqgment, Plaintiff totaled all of the 

jobs lost as a result of bids being lost by virtue of increased hauling costs and multiplied 
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those gross bids by 65%, representing the average profit margin for similar jobs Plaintiff 

· has obtained over his numerous years in the tree service business. 

14. 

The result of the computations referenced in Paragraph 13 is $287,163.75, which 

· is the amount of the Default Judgment sought from this Honorable Court as damages 

Plaintiff has incurred as a direct 'result of Defendant, WICK COMMUNICATIONS 

COMPANY'S, acts of defamation in the article published entailing Plaintiff on or around 
. . 

August 4, 2021.# 

15. 

The detailed computations for the $287,163.75 Default Judgment are attached 

hereto· and made a part hereof as Exhibit "C. '' 

Accordingly, 

\ 

Judgment be entered in e amount of $287, 16 . 5 in favor of Plaintif 

Note to Clear of Court: 

Please Notice: 

Billy Broussard 
130TSouth Main 
Breaux Bridge LA 70517-5403 

W, ~ ~i·~~ ~~ ~rou_oQ.. 
- Corporation Service Corporation J -7-.. 

8825 N 23rd A venue Suite 100 
Phoenix AZ 85021 
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AFFIDAVIT OF BILLY BROUSSARD 

STATE OF LOUISIANA 

PARISH OF EAST BATON ROUGE 

BEFORE. ME, the undersigned Notary Public, duly commissioned and qualified, in and for the 
aforesaid Parish and State, and in the presence of the witnesses hereinafter named and undersigned, personally 
came and appeared, 

BILLY BROUSSARD 

who, after being first duly sworn by me, did depose and state: 

That he is a resident of St. Martin Parish. 

That he filed for a Default Judgment with accompanying Reasons for Default Judgment against WICK 
COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY in the amount of$287,163.75 as a result of WICK COMMUNICATIONS . . 

COMPANY's failure to file any responsive pleadings pertaining to Billy Broussard v. WICK 
. COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY et. al. entailing his Petition filed with the St. Martin Parish Clerk of Court 

on July 21, 2022, with said Petition bearing Docket# 91869. 

That all of the representations made in the Default Judgment and Reasons for Default Judgment, to include the 
detailed itemization of jobs lost together with the gross profit margin of those individual jobs, is accurate and 
correct to the best of his knowledge and belief. 

That he conformed with every requirement of which he is aware contained within LA CCP 1702 as amended by 
Act# 174 of the 2021 Louisiana Regular Session of the Louisiana Legislature, to ensure that Defendant, WICK 
COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY, had been properly served both with the Petition and with the Notice of 
Intent to, File for Default Judgment. 

I 

That he went beyond LA CCP 1702 as amended by Act# 174 of the 2021 Louisiana Regular Session of the 
Louisiana Legislature to ensure that Defendant, WICK COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY, was aware of the 
lawsuit filed against him by him having sent a series of emails commencing on July 26, 2022 to one of WI CK 
COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY's principals, Francis Wick, notifying him of the lawsuit, to even include a 
direct link for viewing and/or downloading a copy of the lawsuit. 

. That despite his ~?Ctensive efforts seeking for Defendant, WICK COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY; to file 
responsive pleadings, as of the date executed on the second page of this document, no such responsive 
pleadings of any kind have been filed by Defendant, WICK C0MMUNICA TIONS COMP ANY. 

r 1307 South Main, Breaux Bridge, LA 70517-5403 
Phone: 337-233-2442 I Cell: 337-316-6193 I www.BillyBroussard.com I Billy@BillyBroussard.com 
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AFFIDAVIT OF BILLY BROUSSARD 

STATE OF LOUISIANA 

P AiUSH OF EAST BATON ROUGE 

(Continued- Page 2) 

'WITNESSES: 

~ .. (\ r3::,. R-i> uJu . 
· Printed Name: <-Jco..t\ t). Lew, S 

~an~~~ , 
PrintedName: <JOClQ n1ns1 !21,L 

C-U. , · 
NOTARY PUBLIC_#l37t;'//g 

MY, COMMISSION EXPIRES . A:t Detufh. 

OFFICIAL SEAL 
CASSANDRA R. ALLAIN 

NOTARY ID# 137528 
STATE OF LOUISIANA. 

My Commission is for· Ufe 

? ) 
I 

RECEIVED ANO FILED 

. . DEPUTY _ERt< Q COURT 
' r.i,;,.i'.),:t- ~ ---.•• "l <.:,fl :'.:")l~H 1307 South Main, Breaux Bridge, LA01 ~- ,,;54()3\l ,t_;,;1t\ .~ , . 

..· ,, f~f /f \})} 
~ ~ .... - -.... '.,. - ·-... . :::_, 
- - ~ -• ... ..,_ - ~ ' .. ' 

Phone: 337-233-2442 I Cell: 337-316-6193 I www.BillyBroussard om I Billy@BillyBroussard.com 
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From: Billy Broussard <billy@billybroussard.com> · 
Date: August 23, 2022 at 10:40:03 AM CDT 
To: francis.wick@wickcommunications.com 
Subject: Re: Defamation .lawsuit 

https://www.soundoffla.com/mendyg/ 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Aug 8, 2022, at 4:03 PM, Billy Broussard <billy@billybroussard.com> wrote: 

https://www.soundoffla.com/broussard-must-~esort-io-louisianas-long-arm-statute-to-serve-former
daily-iberian-reporter-fatherree-as-he-bolted-to-hate-group-monitoring-southern-poverty-law-center
with-first-feature-lambasting/ 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Aug 1, 2022, at 8:06 AM, Billy Broussard <billy@billybroussard.com> wrote: 

https://www.soundoffla.com/billy-broussard-cites-smpg~president-cedars-suit-against-trevis-helaire-as
, evidence-hauling-ordinance-specifically-targeted-at-broussard-calls-on-someone-with-vision-to-lead-st

martin-parish-o/ 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Jul 26, 2022, at 5:02 PM, Billy Broussard <billy@billybroussard.com> wrote: 

https://www.soundoffla.com/billy-broussard-sues-daily-iberian-for-nothing-short-of-journalistic
malpractice-in-asserting-he-was-burning-on-his-property-claims-st-martin-parish~president-cedars
refuted~any-such-burning-cla/ 

If you have any questions don't hesitate to call Billy Broussard 337-316-6193 

SenJ.from my iPhone 

RECEtVEb AND FILED 
202lJAN·l2 

1 

• 21 
EXHIBIT 

A 
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November 21, 2022 

BILLY BROUSSARD 
1307 SMAIN 

BREAUX BRIDGE LA 70517· 
BILLY@BILL YBROUSSARD.COM 

CORPORATION SERVICE COMPANY 
8825 N 23RD A VENUE, SIDTE 100, PHOENIX, AZ 85021 

Greetings: 

Please be advised that, through this certified letter, and in conformity with LA CCP 1702 as amended by Act# 
174 of the 2021 Regular Session of the Louisiana Legislature, entailing the following litigation pending in the 
16th JDC of the State of Louisiana: 

BILLY BROUSSARD NUMBER 91869 DOCKET: "B" 

16TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 

VERSUS 
PARISH OF ST MARTIN 

DWAYNE FATHERREE, 
WICK COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY 

STATE OF LOUISIANA 

********************************************************* 

For which you have to date file no responsive pleadings despite having been served via Louisiana's Long-Arm 
Statute and the required timeframe for responding having long since passed, if you fail to file responsive 
pleadings by Friday, December 16, 2022 at noon, I will be filing for a default judgment against you. 

1307 South Main, Breaux Bridge, LA· 70517-5403 
Phone: 337-233-2442 I Cell: 337-316-6193 I www.BillyBroussard.com I Billy@BillyBroussard.com 

I 7se1r 
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· ---1n1111~1[ii~i1~-1~L \ \\\\ \ 
First--Class Mall 
Postage & Fees Paid 
USPS 
Permit No. G-10 
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United States 
Postal Service Bd {-/ e [bl57ttrd 
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SENDER: COMPLETE THIS SECTION 

'· ■ Complete Items 1, 2, and 3. 
■ Print your name and address on the reverse 

so that we can return the card to you. 
: ■ Attach this card to the back of the mailpiece, 
· or on the front if space permits. 
, 1. Article Addressed to: 

CutfMllifon $-e,rt/ll:e ct') t{f}f(f.i./ 
gYSJS N ~t~~ A re 5/e sdO 
fhoen ,~ Ai. %05:J../ 

II I IIIIII IIII Ill I II II I I Ill I I II 1111111111111111 
9590 9402 7661 2122 2731 04 

COMPLETE THIS SECTION ON DELIVERY 

X □ Agent 
-B1i.cidressee 

B. Received (Printed Name) C. oa;e of o~pvery ' 
}v{_.~µ ll[Z.'3722--

D. Is deliveiy address different from item 1? □ ~ 
If YES, enter delivery address below: g,No 

·:"';.1' 

3. Service Type ci Pf!ority Mall ExplllSS® 
□ Adult Slgnalilre □ ReglsteredMa!Jnl g ~~~~,:i® Restricted Oelivery □ ~,::id Mall Restricted. 

□ Certified Mall Restricted Dellvery □ Signature Conllnnatlon™ . 

-2.,.._...,Art...,.i-cle_N,_u_m.,..be-r'""'ffr,--ans.,..fer-.from--sent.-ice_J_ab_en---~§ ~II:~~::~: Restricted Delivery [J ~== ~:"on 
lJ Insured Mall 

7019 164 □ □□□ 2 0815 05□ 3JlnswedMa11Res!JlctedDellvery ' (over$500). _ 

Domestic Retum Recelp~ : 

EXHIBIT 

6 
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2022 Schedule of Jobs Lost From Added Hauling Costs 
Resulting from TRO Caused by Defamatory Publication on/around Aug. 4, 2021 

I contact Info on Proseect IBid Submitted Date !Amount !Gross Profit Loss 
Factor 

337-552-4450 10/12/22 7,500.00 65% 4,875.00 
337-247-4303 10/19/22 5,500.00 65% 3,575.00 
337-349-7363 10/26/22 2,600.00 65% 1,690.00 
337-909-4744 10/31122 700,00 85% 595.00 
337-552-5432 08/05/22 4,500.00 65% 2,925.00 
337-296-7177 11/11122 3,000.00 65% 1,950.00 
337-339-5627 11/05122 90,000.00 65% 58,500.00 
337-591-3921 09/19/22 2,500.00 65% 1,625.00 
225-235-3789 09/19/22 2,475.00 65% 1,608.75 
337-739-6988 (haul off not needed) 09/21122 2,400.00 0% 0.00 
337-258-4175 09/22/22 10,000.00 65% 6,500.00 
337-315-7206 09/23122 3,500.00 65% 2,275.00 
337-849-5635 09/17122 5,000.00 65% 3,250.00 
337,-852-4446 10/05122 5,000.00 65% 3,250.00 
832-744-9191 10/10/22 3,000.00 65% 1,950.00 
337-441-1890 10/11/22 4,700.00 65% 3,055.00 
337-277-3354 08/24122 3,400.00 65% 2,210.00 
337-322-6522 08/25122 3,200.00 65% 2,080.00 
337-658-9253 08/26122 3,000.00 65% 1,950.00 
337-344-3710. 08/26/22 2,500.00 65% 1,625.00 
337-295-4814 08/30/22 4,800.00 65% 3,120.00 
337-303-5808 08/31122 2,500.00 65% 1,625.00 
337-230-7600 09/06/22 3,700.00 65% 2,405.00 
337-652-5827 09/06/22 2,600.00 65% 1,690.00 
337-739-6092 09/07/22 15,000.00 65% 9,750.00 
337-849-8211 08/01/22 5,500.00 65% 3,575.00 
337-257-8850 08/09/22 2,700.00 65% 1,755.00 
337-315-6001 08/09/22 6,250.00 65% 4,062.50 
337-296-8636 08/15/22 4,500.00 65% 2,925.00 
337-962-2821 08/16/22 800.00 65% 520.00 
337-315-0557 08/19/22 2,050.00 65% 1,332.50 
337-316-0050 08/19/22 1,850.00 65% 1,202.50 
337-349-0378 08/16/22 18,000.00 65% 11,700.00 
337-831-4452 07/13122 2,600.00 65% 1,690.00 
337-339-7151 07113122 1,800.00 65% 1,170.00 
832-926-4602 07/18/22 8,000.00 65% 5,200.00 
337-276-5450 . 07118/22 9,000.00 65% 5,850.00 
337-520-9906 07/18/22 14,000.00 65% 9,100.00 
337-330-6166 07/20/22 11,400.00 65% 7,410.00 
337-255-4895 07/20/22 6,500.00 65% 4,225.00 
337-296-4193 07/22/22 1,850.00 65% 1,202.50 
337-6~3 07/27/22 BOO.CO 65% 520.00 
337-356-1959 06/20/22 2,000.00 65% 1,300.00 
225-955-1260 06/17122 2,500.00 85% 1,625.00 
337-692-1714 06/22/22 500.00 65% 325.00 
337-344-1873 06/28/22 3,500.00 65% 2,275.00 

.,337-652-9759 07/05/22 3,000.00 65% 1,9,50.00 
337-321-1372 07/08/22 2,500,00 65% 1,625.00 
337-591-7577 07/08/22 1,250.00 65% 812.50 
337-280-2763 05/05122 2,200.00 65% 1,430.00 
337-326-3069 05/05/22 9,500.00 65% 6,175.00 
337-201-9105 05/05/22 700.00 65% 455.00 
337-256-9409 05/11/22 2,500.00 65% 1,625.00 
337-276-8260 05/12/22 7,500.00 !35% 4,875.00 
33?-200-0441 05/20122 3,400.00 65% 2,210.00 
337-354-5451 06/01/22 2,600.00 65% 1,690.00 
337-662-7090 06/07122 6,750.00 65% 4,387.50 
337-349-5399 06/07/22 7,500.00 65% 4,875.00 
337-296-7459 04/07122 3,000.00 65% 1,950.00 
337-257-0248 04/12/22 3,000.00 65% 1,950.00 
337-230-6138 04/11/22 5,800.00 65% 3,770.00 
337-654-6716 04/20/22 3,000.00 65% 1,950.00 
225-202-2589 04/25/22 a.co 65% a.co 
337-207-5556 04/26/22 7,000.00 65% 4,550.00 
337-322-5276 04/23/22 0.00 65% a.co 
337-534-9374 05/04/23 14,600.00 65% 9,620.00 
337-242-4477 05/05/23 3,200.00 65% 2,080.00 
337-344-5342 03/16/22 6,000.00 65% 3,900.00 
504-684-6627 03/28/22 0,00 65% a.co 
337-256-4699 03/30/22 0.00 65% 0.00 
337-296-8529 03/24/22 6,000.00 65% 3,900.00 
337-207-1908 03/29/22 0.00 - 65% 0.00 
337-306-2230 03/30/23 1,800.00 65% 1,170.00 
312-749-3435 04/05/22 17,000.00 65% 11,050.00 
337-789-1971 04/07/22 2,100.00 65% 1,365.00 
337-233-2442 05/17/22 2,200.00 65% 1,430.00 
337-849-3289 · 05/22/22 7,500.00 65% 4,875.00 
337-256-7296 05/26/22 13 000.00 65% 8450.00 
Totals 443 975.00 287163.75 

EXHIBIT 
\1 C :i; 
D 
,!!I 
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Exhibit C: Backup Documentation for Computations for 

Jobs Lost as a Result of Increased Bids for Vegetative 

Material Haul offs 

~- ' .. 
..... \:. : ·--:;~1., ~:;~~~,:--
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,., 

·s:os s:09 
. -_:-. ',,. .' :. '~i-.. ': 

@ 
.; (331) ss2-.:.:s-o :-

Yes sir, thank you! 

l don't know aboUt you but the 
trade has reaJly picked up 
tremendously. 

. It's ab~ut ,to for us: lt•does~'t stay . 

. warm long enough yet for us to · .· 

. get real busy .· : · 

' You coming no\•i or you thinking . 
· another day? · · · · 

Ok. 

I should be there in about 20 ~ 
minutes 

•iinf,M♦ 

To remove the large water oak 
not to grind stump $7,500 

:~~: .. ;,::-.:· 
•.l (337) :1«:7-.:3?3. 

. Sounds. good see you Friday . 

This is Billy Broussard just 
checking to see if you are ready 
to remove that big large water 
oak in the front yard yet? 

We ~till want t6 take it dm•;n Bbb · .· 
i~· ii"dhe hospital probably be .: ·· 

. there forabout a·week and I still' 
· needapric~. ·· 

Understood, I pray Bob gets 
better and I wm get back With yPU 

soon. 

· Thank you sir appreciate your · . 
.·patience. •. · · · · 

11iis1s' .. tt; Br~.ard t wanted to 
give you an estimate for the twin 
water Oak to remove it not to 
grind stump would be about 
$5~00 

0 ... . !)) .· :·:.:s•·::~~8£'~' . e ~ ~) 
. . --------·.-----•-.-··-------··--·•·---· - ---- ---

• e·•·•-eae~;--:•·:.o·o ♦ieeo 
1; 

_._..,, ___ . __ . __ ~--. -- - ----------- -- -- --- --- --- -- -- _f· --- - -·- ----·-- -- ·-----. _-.. ----_.-_ -- --- ---
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/7 

s:10 

•_I ,3371 :.,.:9.7353. 

: It is· abs~-lutely OK, but I will be · 
· working ·in your lb.eria: · 

. . . 

• I'm absolutely OK for you to go in· 
. the ,backyard and check it out. It 
• is the big Pine tree.in the · · 

backyard in the back corner. - . 

And you're wanting a price to 
remove the tree hoW about the 
stump? 

. As an option. Please 

. Did you get a chance to view 'the · 
- tree to remove at 101 Hillside in · 
· Lafayette? _ ·. · · 

$2,400 to remove the tree $200 
to grind the stump. 

F~i 
\,;:_:;;, 

ect•:eee 

;- .~- J \ 

(<~/ 
. •1 {33ii ~~-!7.:'.: i.., 

. .. . . - ... 
~-•:.1. t:-::: .· :, ~= ·..: r _....,_, 

This is Billy Broussard to pick up 
the debris as OISCUSS would be an 
estimate of $700 
If you decide let me know. 

,.. 
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a:12 

. . . 
., (337) 552-~32 ; 

;i",&t"- -:"" 
tr-~ .;,~,;-~ 5. :z :r." ;:·_~ 

This is Billy Broussam with the 
Tree Service please send your 
info. 

· Tamara Picou . 
· 3 oa·k Glen Drive _ 

. _ZQ.fill3 

I can be there in 10 minutes will 
that work for yoo? 

Can you meet.Jlow? 

To remove the two trees and 
grind stumps and trim the red oak 
by ~e driveway back as 
discussed $4,500 if you decide 
let me know. 

Du·,"' ;J..=.:;, 
. - . --- ---- .. 

_ - _ . ' ; ~ 1 (3371 SS?-!,-;32_ ;-
ne1grioor·s: we man<ea triem w1m· 
blue tape is around their-_trunks. 

-Yes-

-_Sorry that was the \·tatch ~ext . 

It would make it easier if we 
removed an four of these, if so 
you're looking at an additional 

. $4,500 

0 @") \\,·,c,·:~;, (;) . ~- - ®') _ '}.'.ccc .:::'.::c _ _ 1 © 

• · 0 ·····-- ·e ···:: ,--~ -e e .~-----~·-·· 
1: . . 

l'.. 
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., 1337) zsa-nn) 

.~ .. ~~:!.:-:1 
~:-:. ~!-:,~4. _i"!, 17 ?-? P~.~ 

Ttis is 8iJJy Broussard With the 
tree service please send your 
info/address. 

· - Margaret Vincent 
.· 10JtBriGe.St · 

Car_e_oc_r9, L:a 
Phone: 3.37~296~7177· 

l can be there in about 20 
minutes would that work for you? 

s:20 

. _ .. ~----, 

~~.-· .. 
fl~~:t1 si· G;ii~ •, -

tree service just checking up With 
)'OU on yoor tree jQb to see if 
tbere"s any chanqes we can do 
business? 

No decisi~n yet( ~-~iting orrother prices . . . - . 

Okay 

Okay 

Understood, let me l<noW 
anything I can do to help make it 
work. 

If by any Chance YoU want to 
break the job up ln sections 
where you onty need me for a 
certain scope of work to lower 
the bid. p[ease let me know. 

Original bid to do all the work as 
<flSCOSSed $90,000 

- ~--·--------· -- .. 

Q) - :?:-~"i?~ ----·-· _____________ JU~ e ~) L< '-'·:''-··_:-;,:J·c 

f~,---♦--e·e·e·::i"•-·e et•'. e·e 01 
,' 1:. 

----------~--------- -- --------. ____ . __ -...:.ii:~-:· ____ , .;..._· J 
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n 

'8)._ 
•• 1337) 59j.3921 ) 

,1..· ;:~ :t-:· 
t!.-:-i s..::.p ~o. ~·~·(;.} :~~: 

This is 8ilJy Broussard with the 
Tree service please send your 
info 

"Kathy Gary 
. 3606 Verot Sc~I Road1 . 
_ -X,ciur,gsyJ!l~:_LAZQ~_gf .. -- -

1 should be there in about 12 
minutes, what is it that I am 
looking at for you? 

To remove the six trees as 
discussed with access from the , 
neighbors you're looking at 
$2,500 

'I i.•Jill get back later · 
• ' • • • • I • • • 

-~ 

• - ·- I -

Thanks for the opportunity to bid 
your project. 

7:56 

• -~. - .--. i.,. 

l.!-:,-;~. $-:;, ~{1, ~.(I[ ov 

Billy Broussard with the Tree 
Service please send your info. 

· 913-la neuville · tree is on Helen st -
o~ $ide of yard last pine tree . _- .· 
thanks. John :Vignes · · 

Remove tree without stump 
$2,300 

HO\V·m~chmor~ for stunip -
ground : _. . - . - : - . 

Gl 

f 

r\ 
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7:57 

•1 t337J 73'.:l-6'.)SS 

. 5995.M_aj_nJ:fwy. 
2 large dead water oaks . . . 

· Need to_ be dcwmed. Can be burnt · 
on site.-

. Need:Stumps ground:. . . · 
. Also have a few large stumps 
· here at r:ny house to grind · · 

· Yes· 

t can be there in about 15 minutes 
is that a good time for you? 

5eeyouthen 

•M,M♦ 
·~CareKeOy O > 

To remove the two water Oaks 
cut and stack on property $2400 
not to grind stump. 

... 

• ee.+eee 

Sure. 

_(d) 
-~ (337) 253-.:175, 

ls now a good time for me to go in 
your backyard and look at the 
trees? 

Does your dog bite? 

Asdi~;seato remQvethe six 
trees and grind stumps $10,000 

This is also provided thatyou get 
the • · 'ght of way so we 
can come from the backside of 

. . 

.· Ok; I'll talk to ri~ghbor and city. 
· ·hall. Appreciate it bud. 

It was a pJeasure,to~ YoU, I 
appreciate the oppdrturuty to bid 
your project. 

Saine bud9y: I'll be in touch 

. .. ®· . . . 

-•·Ot1•-0ee: 
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s:oo 

0 

--

A rough estimate without grinding 
stumps you're looking at about 
$3,500 

•1 (337) 849-5~35 > 

,-·.-, Siri found new cont:ict info 
:.-=:., Ric~~, (331] 3!2-5-636 aC~-

all What 'Ire sppke about. i vias ·_ 
-_- ready to getmost of it done _but I _ -
' understand her concerns: She: .... 
. just thinks \Ve_ should remove the . 
. side trees by theboatand the ' ' 

one iarge oaktree in the back~or' 
now. Can you send me a quote to· . 
do just those _two things. (also te> 

· grind the stomp do.•iri after it is - -
removed)? I'm _very sorry for-the· 

. back and forth again. Apparently -
we were not on the same page .. · 

; With the plan~ !thought we were. 
There's so in~h we need and 
wantto do·tree wise but will . 

-probably haie t<> do.it in i,hases~ _. 

I very much understand and 
respect her concenrtS 

What if we do the same scope of 
work not trimming the 2 elm trees 
and you pay me $3,500 when 
complete and $500 a month for 
three months totaling the 
S5,000? 

------~ --- ······---------. 
f@J ®;) ''.·,Y;c> @ ~ 8) 1\'.ess,;:;:,c ~"' 

-.... __ ~----_--·----------. -- . ._ "' -- -... --- . --~ ,-

: · · • --e · c, · +. e e o -:•· ·e • •:· e e·--• 
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a:03 

Tiis is Billy Broussard With the 
Tree Service please text me your 
info 

L}' - \..!.~ :,-'.!. 
'.",•:~. C-:.: 5-.:. 2.: ;:-•J 

: . . . . . . . 

. · Joselyn Anderson.· . 
70~ pJaz.a_vill~g~~dr 

· t~JayeUe,. La . . 

I am here to look at your trees. 
Billy Broussard 

a:os 

@ 
+1 is32l. ;.:.:.9191 :•· 

,\}:.:-"'..:: ;;::--
L":• .. Cc: 1:.:_ .3 ";_:;,; tl 

This is Bilfy Broussard With the 
Tree Service please text me yaur 
info 

Mitch·and Eland~ Andr~\;JS_ 3J_Q. 
· . 8PQ~e.l,(elt _SJr.~et Lafayette 

An estimate to do the tree work 
as cflSaJSSE!d tree trimming 
removal Stump Grinding $3,000 

' 

® , . 
- - -- ··- .. .. oet•eee 
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s:os 

t\!?:."1-Z~-? 
it..~ .. O..ct 1~. i; 3J V4.~ 

This is BillY Broussard With the 
Tree SerVice pfease send your 
info. 

-1129:~.A{i_~_erQy~(dJ;~w · 
· Bre~mx bri(k.3e . 

•t 
To trim the trees as <ftSCussed 
and remove the pecan tree by the 
bayou cutting it approximately 3 
1/2 feet tall $4,700 

<GD 

\1'C'K.t ._.,r:-t'k.i.·•-~.Fl 
Tu~. Ai:£ :?l, 1-7·.::0 ;a\.~ 

This is Billy Broussard With the 
tree service 

An estimate to temOVe the large 
red Oak without grinding stumps 
leaving the sturflP aboUt knee,,. 
high will be $3,400 

' okthank you i.•,ill iet:you know_· 
• • < • ,, •• • .• C • • 

Understood, fet me kno\V as soon 
as :YOU'il decider am ... sure we can 
get it taken care of before one of 
these storms come in.. 

·--- -- --------- ···- ·--·--- ~- .. -, 

l!J fl)) . ,::c,-,3 ;1,'. @ 0 8) .",.,,;,,; '""'·,:,:c"•"'.'-'' 

(·;,.:•·;:,·e · e· ::•~= ·•-·-e·e:r? .. ~--e-e~::•~•-•--•--i 
;" ·. ,_·_ .0 _, ___ -.· -~ .. ~ ------~ _-_._: , -~~ .. ,![:. :·,-.-_: ·~·-··. . . ··-- ~. ____ ,~--,., ___ ~ 
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To remove the three trees without 
stumps $3200 

··:•:\)i~· 
:· -:, :<:: 

. •1 (337} 658-92!,3, 
.:,_:,- ,••:,: .. L·: _._,._, _ _.,, __ ..._,_._ 

J should be there in 30 minutes 

---•- ~spc.:iali-:ilu; Jri 
. . e~, fau;zfhufRem~al" 

Ok Matt i~ here i~ the backyard' 

. Thank you Sir 
.naaaw:a,~ 

au.aoava 
: 337 233,,2442 - · · 011nxrro . ClfQ fe __ rf'(r!tt) 
· 337-318-8193 

·-·---· - •--------- ·- · ..... ~-- --·- ·-
- --- - ·--- - - - ----- --

.0.f94t: & e e :: 
' .... -------- --- ---- ----~----~ --- --- -- ---- -

.[@! ~) - --·· - -·-·-~ .-.~-ea:·•: e G»·e:··; 
' ___ , .. --------·---
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\ 

i'!:r,s.,~:~ 
fn., :...~::? 1'3. ~3$ :;-~ 

This is Billy Broussard with the 
Tree Service to remove fallen tree 
from backyard $2,500 

, Thank you for your time Billy, I'll ,: 
beintouch. . . . . .. 

'ict'" ,-.;,.:~- f+""~ 

1"i;,_ j,~ .:..~""3 !O, J• .?·S A.~J 

Ttis is Billy Bi'8ussard with the 
Tree Service please send yotir 
info. 

'i27 JournQir _siL~fayett~· la Ross. 
Chaisson· -. , 

'A!i.11 you be abfe to com~ gWe , 
' estimat~ _today' . 

to remove the two water ·oaks 
,cutting them fence high yoo,re 
IOOJang at about$4,800 

. - ... '·-· .·. - . , .. -. -

•· Just \'.ranted to ·cut branches , 
thats atl that's ,hanging . 

0 0) ® 0 t)) ·:·f.,'. ','·';'.:, ,,;" 
.. ,,. ··:.:. --- - . -.. , . :, ,::,, ·.:::··:_i"····-: ---·: ··~:::·:...•:··:·.:·:-:· . "·.,-1.- .. ,:-· .. ,·-· ---- -- ........ --_·---:::--,--·_•:·:...-:. ·.:: ... c· ... :, ·.---::·:::· --- ..... 1 · /,_.: o ·e .-. .... e e o ·11 i~-:•·':· o e •. :• e e o : 

. . . - ' . . -· :- . ' -- . . ~- . i 

. ' 

( 
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,.!..!-;1it.~c~ 
;.•.·~. :..:::z S1, .~ ':.? ?~-! 

This is Billy Broussard to remove 
the 1 water Oak and not to grind 
stump yot.fre looking at $2,500 

-Billy cfo~st~t include moving:ail · 
· _ branches off properfy1 . . . . 

7:53 

i.2~· ... .... , ... 4 ... 
T"-', Se:, 6, E: 31 !,'.!. 

Billy- . . . 
, Address.is 

4.0~--CC..aoio_QJ~iqg~_8_g: -,· _- ,' · _- ' -
Looking to trim/prvne boJt, oak 
trees ,n front ' ; ---' ' -' - .' • : :_ - --- ' 
Please te'tme kilbw \11hen v,e-can _
mee\:there' - , · -

To trim and prune the two Live 
Oak's (removing some major low 
limbs) as discussed your looking 

,at,$3.700 

Let me know whatever you need I 
will make it \vork. 
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7:55 

· This is Glenn Eagle pest control 
. need a price on taking this tree 
dowri and grind . . . . 

up m1.6.S2i~1. 

.~ -._::,, 

From what I can tell in the picture • 
you're looking at an estimate 
2.600 

l 

I 

7:56 

Done FILE_8258 

1 of 1 

g,~wtTr.,ciir-faA4(~U.C -~- -~ --11!
u::J'll-lil' • ..._~-"""=-~ 
,._~u~ 
"-""'~ ....... ,-
~ ~~:~ 

<-•,-a..-.r\41-1' 
U••••~..,i~..-'!' ~-- . -

.. \ 

c!J 
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•l (337) a-:9-8211' :-

~ Share your rome and photo? =,c·-, e:uy s,:::•":;,.;~,.: s:-,.;:o..,. 0 

Are you able·t~ gi~-me a qu~te·. 
t_his week? .. :, · · 

· Thanks., . 

I should be able to get by there 
this 

To remove the la(ge water Oak 
. without grinding stumps $5,500 

Jf you decide you wanuo cut the 
small Uve Oak and take down the 
playground-set and leave,ft.in the 
bum pile we would do that for no 
charge. 

Thanks for the opportunity to bid 
your job, if there's anything 
additional I need to do to secure 
the job please Jet me know. 

7:42 

(GD 

_ _ Share your 11.1me arid photo? 
::\\~.:=.,j Si:iy £:-0115-~..:~0 S ...... .;;~ __ 

A 
~ 

This ts BiflY Broussard with the 
Tree seMoeyoo can send me 
your info if you'd fike. 

Hey Billy j was ~side with . 
·· another t~e service getting their_ · 
estimat_e. My addre~s ,s 2.0P -•· - · 

· pap_er~hellJ~rfyeYoi.ingsvil!e; . . . 
R_ e_ ally_ in Broussard off HeartD . 
Farm._ - .· · · · · · · · · 

Yep_ 

Fine. 

I can be there in 15 minutes 
would that be OK with you? 

See you then 

To remove tree on back comer of 
property not to grind stump 
$2,700 

© ~ 
::--,-.-e·c, -♦: o e-o·:r-.-. ~

' 1 
J lW) '.'::~Sc'. @ 

~ - ---~- ---- -- - ---- ··----- - ··- - _____ ,_ .. --·--· 

e·e·:~ee·o,: 
I --- ·-- --·. - --·-
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7:44 

.. L~faye~e l,.a _'?0_503: 

Yes 

.·Ok· 

My plan is to get by there in 
about 2 to 3 hours if that's OK 
with you? 

f shoUld be there in about 30 
minutes 

t'mhere 

To remove the pecan tree and 
grind'th~.s.imjjfb the backyard 
S4.250 if you decide to cut the 
pine tree without the stump in the 
front yard as a package it would 
be an ackfrtionaJ $2,000 totaling 
$6,250 

•<•---·® 
•·eo•-eeo 

7:44 

(GD 

-- .. --
:..':--: .• :: -; ::-. ·:,;; ::;~1 

1'his is Billy Broussard with the 
tree service t can be there in 
about 30 mintJtes Will that wodc 
forywJ 

An estimate to remove the large 
water oak withoot grinding 
stumps $4500 
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. 7:44 

~'.-::·:.:_. 
•1 (337) 962-2621 :' . 

. _ k:.:, ~r;_~~:.~:~!:cnd photo? ... 

·;,· 

0 C • -

. Can you give me a rotigh price on· 
removing the tree limbs? This is . . 

.. · my father In-law Nolan Broussard 
house off of Woodla\·m Road · 
south ·otMaurice. · 

0 

Do y'all have a bum pile there or 
does it need to be hauled off? 

- We could bum in th~ corral, 
_. behind the tree · 

Or we couid stack it and burn it. 
for firewood t ) ... 

. Do yo~ have an esti,n~te if \'.~ 
· use the limbs to/ firewood . 

A rough idea Without looking at it 
I wou!d have to say $800 

(5) 
,.;..,-

0 C, $ (9 fi)' C, 

7;45 

Roxanne Clark · 
. -lQ"l lsai9h_O_qv_e .· 

Z05.0_8 . . . . . _ 
fylcip!e trees in back right side of . 
ya~d. You can go thru gate _on 

. right side of the house whenever. 
ccinvenient:for you to come check -· 
it out 

. Sure . 

Is now a goOd time for me to.took 
at the trees? . 

To remove the two trees in the 
back and the one tree in the front 
and only grind the one stump in 
the back on the right hand side 
would be $2050 

,.-.-----·-·~ .. ·----

0. Q:1 '..'-/~:-~~::.·=~ .. ···--·· -. . .. ~ 
- - . - -- -

·•-·00 .. :880 

- ;_,-•ki:,_·~ . .,;; .... 
. , :· ;.::.J•,,.;-. -
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. Either \;.ray fine by me:: Main 
· concern is the live· oak really. 
· Trimming it up to loo!,; good and 

· over roof. C(epes not a huge deal 
. . ,· . .· 

'Let me think about ,that' ' 

' _· I uridei'.Sfand. -,Leime decide a: _· --
_route; I \·,ould like to get a few _ . 
. quotes before I ma_ke a:qecision.- : 
. You were: my first call~, Thank you . 

Understood, thanks for the 
opportunity. 

(GD 
JoN~) 

T1.,~. "-•;g ·:,,, S lZ :..•,: 

This is BiUy 8roussatd with the 
tree semce please send your 
info. 

Jonas Mcd~niel - JM. )'· . 
. · Jcg· 

I can be there in about 20 to 30 
minutes would that work for you? 

Yes just txi so I ~n Open_ the -. gates · · · · · · · 

I am at the gate 
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., (337) 339-7151 · 

.@ 

,~.';!·!,~-:,-:: 
•::c.i. ;_1 lJ. 12-'2 ;•.1 

This is Billy Broussard with the 
Tree Service please send your 
info 

Property cin _the side of~Q7J,als~ . 
. Dauterieve Rciad .· . . . 
. Tha~ks-again! -. 

Beck/Albert Perez 

Side trim the trees on th~ right 
side of property as discussed 
$1,800 cut and leave debris in 
bum pile. 

0 

{~ '-~·S'' •;:,,. 

·::-c<J. ,!:....· ~-3 . .:::: ,:, ;.,., 

This is Bl11y Broussard with the 
Tree SeMce to remove the tree 
and stump would be $2,600 

Ok thank you. 

e ·e~ ·-·-----~]_:~~-- _______ _ _ __ tfP. t©J @) '.:~~~'~ __ :: ____ _ 

·.-:•. e e .: (9 fi)--?--~~-.o.c··· (9 e. 
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., {8321928-.!802·, 

~ Share your n.1me and photo? 
~,.c•-1 E'~J},.£,='.'-:·c: Sh:•~-

large water oak on the property._ 
line ·n~ar the front corner of my .. 

. neighbors garage (his nam_e is, 
• .·Jacob' LeJune) we·\•nil spiit the 
. cost of that one tree - in addition.· 
. I need three more three removed 
. r·ocated ~ntirely in· my yard (they 
· . are marked with white. . ... · . . . 
. flaggi"!9 arQUnd the_m,:in all : 
cases I neea stumps removed 
belov, ground level . · 

· I am in Texas this week so please 
call me when you, get to my .· . . .· 

: house - I can .explain further .· .· . 
• . where the tr~es a.re •· . 
· located. Thanks! . . · 

Remove the tree and stump 
-~ty,reen you and the neighbor 

0 

Remove the next group of trees 
and stumps and haul away mulch 
$4,500 

(GD 

~ ! ~-.. .......:.t'. ... 
'-'~.:,. JLi ~ :!. J-•:'2 'P.' 

Billy Broussard with the Tree 
Service please send your info 

Mike Hebert vacant c~l~de,;sa~ . 
on left at the end of' Poindexter . .· 
Cir. Near LaUiigh School~ : ' .· . 
address is 1Q9.J?Qi_nde~e.r ,C}c!_e . 

· La{ay_eJte,_l._~- :ZQ506 :- Remove . . . 
large cluster of ,r:ees in the - . ·· 

. middle of iot, grind stump; haul : 
off chips · · · · 

Remove the trees and grind the 
stump's approximately 1 foot 
deep and haul away mulch 
S9,0P0~ -•·· 

~ .... 4-J..""-

.· Got it - \\fill .advise~ Thanks · 

.®) e) .... .,, .... , ® ~ @J) ,~_~fc:<-J': ® 

·• ·e-··•·:·•7••·~--•-~-•->'·._~ e •---•~a-~-~'. 
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(GD 

t':is1 :.t~~:j,.;t:·;.: 
U.:::r •. ...!·.:.': 1'Z. 5 :_--.."". .- :_• 

This is Billy Broussard With the 
Tree Service please send your 
info 

. I have att~ched least 5 .tre~ that i · 
• . wantcut dowo J93 _t,1ghway __ 93 
. ¢_a(~nc~o"_1a70~~0 . . · 

This is Billy Bn:MiJSSalld with the 
Tree Service just cheddng to see 
if you stiff wanted me to come by 
this afternoon and lookat your .. , ...... 

To remove the trees as discussed 
' and trim the two ~,n..tfie.:ft'ot\t 
cut and haul debris in the back 
pasture not to grind stumps at 

. this time • e $14,000 

Wookf you please text me the 
address. 

-- 1~2~~xpl9[ati_bn ~~ 
· .BtQu~$clrcPQ.Si$ · · 

Ren-K>'le remiove fallen branch 
$1500 
Remove next la.rge branch SZ200 
or 
RenlOve tree $3,500 
Remove two pecan trees $$4,200 

It was a pleasure to meet you I 
, appreciate the opportunity to bid 
your project! 

Plea.sure \'r.1S. rrun~. ·Ne~ guy .· .. 
·coming ,;•,ras rude on the .phone! - · 
Not looking good-for'i,ime .. 

-e e) >;,: '.',:'s·c ·- . --- . - ~ @) 

--'.•·· e-e •· ca e·o-!:·~-,.-e-c,_ •; e e o 
, - ~I , . . . : 

' . . 

- ._ -- -- _...:...... ---·-- ------·-~-- -- ---- - - :.-·-·~---- ----= - -- :h_-_· __ . __ ~-
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-·· -- ' -- :--:- ,· ·;: : . 

-• .:::,? iil~1::· • - 1;17 

• - • • • )•:•ru,• ••, • 

- .< · __ : __ e: _-- (GD 

., <"7> 2ss,.:sgs·• 

Understood, thanks for the 
opportunity to bid your project 

,, 
1: -

-r-c, .. ,,•--u:;:,:-;
Fn. J,,_i 2i $.5~ ;]'!_.! 

This is Bitly Broussard with the 
Tree Service please send yotJr 
info 

_ CherylDufou"r- -· · · 

na~_nq~st.Oi: · __ . 
· lc1f~yett¢_LA 79.5Q~ 

Thanks for the opportunity to bid 
Y®f'project. 

____ ..:..~ _________ .,._ ______ ._ ---·------ , __ -·~-- ---- ·------'--~··----------- --~---·---· --~--·-- ·-- - --------
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1:18 

(GD 

0 

t!'-"-::-·a.:-3:,, 
v.·~-~ . .:·.11 'J1. 10 25 :.!·,: 

-

This is Billy Broussard with the 
Tree Service please send your 
Info 

. Tom Strong 337.:.654-4603@1'1 . 
. -. 'A~d.iar(Dr .. Lafayeh~00503. I. _ 
_ -have 3 limbs that need to. be·cut 
: off of a pine free; You will need a . · 

bucl:(ettruck to reachthem .. 

To trim the four pine tree 
branches as discuss cut and haul 
$800 

e ~~--- ''::c~:; -~- -- .<P 
··.•·-ee ♦--e-•o.; 
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(GD 

Tc,at !.,!.C--:.~J 
~::..~ .. Ju-..'1"2.0. 11 37 ~'-~ 

This is Billy Broussard with the 
Tree service please send your 
info 

YEfS this is:·crystal Dupas and .my .. 
· address is i15 Rue Paon ·. . · 
. toungs~ii!e LA. We have a big 
--- oak tree in the backyard that -
... needs s·om~ trimmi_ri~ If possible~ _.-

I can be there in about 1&-30 
minutes will that work for yOtil 

To trim tree back as dist'u$$ed 
Jeamg the very top part of the 
tree would be $2.000 

. bk .thanks for corning out so· soo~ . 

. I will let· you kno-.·, _if_.vre d_ecide .. -. 

0· 

:···· 

Understood. thank ycu for the 
opportunlty to bid your project. 

,. 
,/. 

<m> _·@\ 
·. _~, 122si9ss-12s.o, 

=--=- Share your naine and photo? 
,~..: ··, 8i'.:y 8:e,,.;,5~,c: S,-:.;i:c-.,. · 0 

- up;• 
. ' .~ ~-. -

. ·(- ._ ' .. ·, .. '. . .. - _. .... 
My name•is Brian Ber_nard and -
can berea-ched at · 
.22.5·9_5_5.:.12-6..Q: · • _-

. Thankvou 

Wanted to checlc with you first 
but I could PQSSibly head that 
way na.v. If I can be there in 30 
minutes wilt that ,wrk for you? 

- I'll ctie9k · 

. That ... ~iii ·be fine •.. 

Thank You 

Your estimate to remove the bad 
section of tree and the couple of 
branches discuss $2500 

--~--- ---~- --·-·- - -- -- -- -.- ·- - - - --- -- - ----- -- ---;!_ -- -
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(GD 

:;;;: .:::... Sha;e your name and photo? 
•. r t 8illy B:o,;'"~d S/1.J~ .•. 

~.!'.~<'i:':.-!"';~ 
\.'tc~<1 • .,,r,,.,.-, 22_, 2. ~-5 o~.\ 

. Torri~:Johnsoil .. 
, ~rO_QCalypsoaL~ne. · 
, Lafayett~,L.A 70508' -• ·· 

·, N~ed,t6 ha~e ov~gro_wn shrubs· 
· cut." · · · · · · · 

0 

To re~v.e)!,lJ~~~ in the front 
and the bushes on·the side not to 
grind stumps as cflSCUSSed $500 

(GD 

· info. 

Wayne la~ste. addr~ss is 4P.4..S., · 
·. --wa.J~e!i~lci_dd~~ayette_ta}Q503 .· 

, . . ' ' ' '•' '. 

Do you think .the · • on the 
side of you where the tree is 
gf(llliW. lQ over their backyard 
WOUid give ~. • • · · for uslo 
bad< up a cranedown their 
d. 

Sure she\\iou1d·cause she wants· 
the tree· dO\'tn also lol . 

I'm just realizing I did not giVe you 
a price on the removal of the tree. 
To remove the tree withoUt 
grinding stump $3,500 

m e) _ _ __ -------,--- ,- __ ® _ 0 ~) ?''__ __ __ --·-c-- __ 

C~-~---~-•'-~-~~-•1·~~~_0-•-~-~ fifO 
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This Ray Latiolais __ 
. Address: .1071 David Rd ( in 
Leblanc subdivision) - · 

_:St.Martinville 70582 
. . . . 

+ .-:::.- Share your name and photo? 
~-:-J s,::y e:o-.is:,:,d s:·..:;.-~ •• 

tl ... J>-.,,_,-

Tu..:-. .:.:' ~- ?- ::, ::;_~ ! 

Heriry and Peggy Blanchard 
· A.12_$.teeple_Cl}ase Qr . - · ZQfillQ . . 

0 

To remove the three trees on the 
side of house and grind stumps 
and also the one addmonal stump 
in the front yard and cot the 
neighbors tree next to her house 
provided she gives access from 
herd • (Setting up truck 
crane} $3,000 ·""' 

. Tha~k yo~. Hopefully we \•nli 
_ make a decision 1ri the next · 
couple of weeks'. · · 

~ @) <-'-'.: '. '·3:-':C:',' [©] @:1) .. -~ 

•· o·e '♦- e e e,::,i-.. -, e·-o -♦ •·a O: 
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1:09 

Tree service please send your 
fnfo/addreSs. 

4311 Martin st new.iberia la ,os-ef-- ---- · --- ----- -_ -_ 
-,Jimeva_mbabe_4-l@ilQl;_c.Q!I> · 

I can be there in about 12 minutes 
wiU that work for you? 

I'm at work but ~ can go look if u 
'like . ., -

When ti pull in drive\'.iay it's tree -
by camper 

To be removed? 

. -Yes ·and stumped removed _· 

.0 ~:. 

Remove bee and grind stump 
$2,500 

_.(f:!3J.-
•l (337} 591,7577 , 

0 

L•}:;::.,:..; •-

-:: ~. ~·~· i. 1:·~'1)-~: 

This is Billy Broussard with the 
Tree Service please send-your 
info 

Calvin Hamilton· - - - -. : . · -
j_11$ __ s·_ste~lirig St Lafayette La .. _-

To pick up and haul the debris 
cNla'/ that ls at:tbt,toad;-if 
everything is tree debns as it 
appears you're looking at $1,250 

fl::) ® 
•:·-oe • C9 e e-:··-• ..... -· - - -- . 

oe•--eeo 
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., [337i 22,:-2259.> 

_ __ Share your name and photo? 
~;~--, E.V\i 3--v•~ Vi,_~;;; Sr:4=-~-- 0 

Tree SerVice please send your 
info. 

'. This is Victoria Hargis: I got your .· 
. name from Mike and Teri . . 
Kreamer. ,I have ~ rent house at. 

· .61Q Saint_Patrjc~S~re~H11 . 
· La_f~yeJtEU need to get an . · · .· • 
estimate to trim limbs·on a live 

·. oak tree. Just let me ·kno,•1 when . 
. you can come by. Th~nks .· · 

. Just wa_nted to: le_t you k~.;.;: the .· .· 
, tree guy_ doesn't have to take any .· 
big equipment into the backyard .. 

. Sorry I ;se~ttliis to th~v,r~,ng 
person 

Understood, just keep in mind 
you are not sure yet what the 
insurance company is going to 
want you to remove. 

C~LY:"J:rc:1 

-~ ~-- ,. .................. .. ___ A_-.~._ .. . 
~ ~) • ;:•·s.,,.:o_(;'.' W 

-----·-- ._ -••· ... ·-ec, .• ;eee· 

j 
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0 
•1 (3371 2$-0-2763 > 

rr.-: ~ .. ~~-;-:~~:, 
T,'":-..s.,. f.!-.til 5, 0 S~ .!.\.t 

This is BiUy Btcussard With the 
Tree service please send your 
info 

· JamesWarr~n •. 3372802763, 2Q~. 
. B~II.H~.1::tCi~le, 6rou$Sard)_o~1~ · 

To trim and prune the neighbors 
Live Oak $2200 

em 

• 1 (337) 326-3069 } 

_ _ Share your name and photo? 
:.1~:.----, 2~·:·; S•r;;_;:;..-;..J.·d SJ~:-~... . 0 

Tree Senlice plea$e send ym;Jr 
info 

~0_3 ~,:e~_byt~r:e Pa_oo;,ay -. 
Lafayette LAJ0S-03 · · 

The tree is an oaktree in the . . 'b~ckyard to. the/ight sid~-\tifthe: .· 
. proper,ty than!<s , . . . __ . .· . -

I'm usually hon:ie.· in th~-afte~cxm 
. after 5.PM ' . . . . . . 

·Thanks· 

' Wh~n do you,thinkyou \WUld be ' 
available to check out the tree 

l car._J>j!.:!Jiere in 20 minutes. 

OK $3000 to trim as discuss 
$6500 to remove the tree without 
the stump if you decide. 

0 e) - ., -- _ ------------ -- ·t®l e) :_:-~~s:~~t~-- -_ --- -~· _o:··•~- •- ----····:;--.~--o--•· ·: - •.• 
q. -
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got afriend from ~~rksv~rits 
., this cut do•,viiand removed .. 

"~"'~1 
I 
I 

. I 

I' 

Rough idea tree and stump $700 

.. .. -''r. 
,_ , , -~ , ti j Cit] CIA. 

"I ::!'.I J ...-_ ... ., ··.:: -. 

·--1~-r-·· .... --··:-· . - -~ . --- ·-... 
' f.'",.. - .·- ,. \ ,· •. ·' - -·. __ - ··:•·· •• ' 

. I have 2. trees in my frontyar:d -,c _-

-. that _I'd like t~ ,haye re~ved arid- , 
the stumps ground. J_ean _Kiesel ·--: 

. 
•• ,i~ _._::, 

What ts the address there? 

I am trying to get by there 
tomorrow sometime to give you 
an estimate. ···" .. 

· ,fl'fl'.1 n6t,h6nfo rily.daught~deah -
will be th.er~. Her number is 

_ 337.:ss.2..:..9731 ·· 

To remove the two trees in the 
front yard and grind stumps 
$2500 

. - . . . . 
,,-•-. • 

0
•1•._..,_ "•.•••••.•-~-.•--•••--•~---•-•· ••••-•-~•-••• r"'~~-•••--•••• • "--••,-•~ •••-----.~,--~-•-••• •• •--.. 

0 0) -~~~-' __ -~_,,,_:~_''.'.' .. ~:{ __ r.:_________ (!) 0) \ Ts-,,. !.:2s,;2[§r1 :?~} 
~c --· .. -~,--,- .- - . - :::.:::·.::·::: .. ·:~.--:---,-- .. -~-,·,,··· ... : ... :_., __ .::-:~. ---· .. - - .. : ... _._··:·:;:;.::--_:.:;:·-,:::::.':· .. ,_._I ~--, o e ~:·e e-orc•_>-e ct• <D_e-o-r 

L------------~--- • _' C-s •_ : J.•••--,:_,~_••_• -- - -~-------• ... =-. _•,_. ___ ~j 

( 
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'--

mD 

., {337J 278·826-0 > 

.· \ Sirifound new contact info 
":"_, Ar..n Russ~a '!1 \337} 2:;3 .. .a.z6·J :s:-:!C_ 

Thanks . 

If the chainsaws are too loud 
please let us knoYI. 

While we are here, and if Y'all 
would like to remove the rest of 
all the trees in that back comer 
not to remove the two pine trees 

. woukl be $7,500 

. Sera needs to discuss that with 
· his partner first. 

Your job is done 

~went ahead and dug up the root 
balls and hold them off they were 
full of termites. 

12:56 

·, -·--·•r .:,-. .-:. _. ... .-.· .. - .... --·.-:-- · ...... 
. · __ as another.stump.grinder that's in 
: front of the backyard shop. · ' 

' We're yo~·able to go look at the 
'. · tree today?.. . . . . ·. . . . 

MN-1:N, 
_i Ftie~dlyR~minder : __ . 

. . . . ' -

My GPS is telling me I will be 
there in 13 minutes 

Remove gwn tree in the backyard 
and grind stump and one 
additional small stump $3,400 
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=-=- Share your n;une and photo? 
~-:--~---, S;i'.>; C:::.r-;~::d 5c.1.,, __ 

t~'-=:;:~~ 
r::~ ... r'.!,"l t• • .! ~~ ~!J 

0 

This is Bt1Jy Broussard with the 
tree seivice to heavily prune the 
large Live Oak in the front yard 
$2,600 

~) 

ee+;eee 
p~ 
\\9 

. ··-~· -- ----- ·-' 

•1 (l37/ 662-7090 , 

=-=- Share your name and photo? 
=t-=-~, s: :~• S··c,.;.:;~.;::: St\~.·-::· __ _ 

1:-_•~-:.'J.!.;";~ 

~..:.~. ; .. :-. 7 lJ ~5 !..~'~' 

This is Billy Broussard with the 
Tree Service to do the trimming 
pruning etc. as cfJSCUssed $5,000 
if decide to remove the gum tree 
completely an ad<frtional $1,500+ 
$250 to grind the stump. 

E.~ @) 

··;::.·: e- e •- e· e • 
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1:01 

:. Danny Barnhill 
119iM~che_rd 

· Am~_upy_ilLe LA 
-705q2 . 

~ 

• 

To remiove the three trees and 
one large branch going towards 
home from neig • . · tree cut 
debris and put in back pasture 
$7,500 
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12:24 
- <IPhono 

·Noway· 
Congratulations sir!! 

-Prayers for a healthy delivery! 

Thankyou!l 

I can go by and look. at the tree in 
aboUt 25 minutes ts that a good 
time? 

·.- . . . . _, . 

Did you ever figure o~t \•ihat-to do . 
with that tree on Elmwood? , 

· Also~ ho\•is that baby-doing?? 

To trim what she would like to get · 
trimmed it~ in a tight spot, I 
estimate about $3,000 

i 

12:26 

·f) 
•1 (337) 2s1-02_.:s, 

Hello Billy· this is Sam Dor:e I iive --
- -at102 Federal;St., Lafayette LA 
_ 70506 I need two trees cut dO\'m 
. there's a river birch in the front . 
_ yard and a river birch in the 
-backyard give me a price ·on each 
one by itself.and for both of them 
tha.nk you. - . -

_ Hello my house is at 102 Federal -
-S_t.,_Lafayette Louisiana·and my .. 

, _girifriendthereis Annette she can -
· show you what we're talking .. _ .. 

.- about it's the front stoop oh the 
-house · · 

0 

To remove both trees and grind 
stumps $3,000 

~-· 
oe•.9ee 

--·~I.~-~-··----
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12:26 

=-=::, Share your name and photo? 
~,-:~--, s:c1y &-c:,st-:,c si-.,,:c-- . 

z.!/,..' ~ ...... -. 

:.•-.:·"- ;._,;; t1. iG !:;,.z. 1
.• 

This is Bitty Broussard with the 
Tree Service please send your 
info 

_· 340° Crestla\'in Drive . . 
• Water' Oak removed and st~~P . 
grourid up . . . . . 

l'R be there in 10 minutes 

Remove Tree and grind stump 
$5,800 

., (337) 6$-:-6716, 

. I just ,_;,~uited to see what yoor . . 
.. quote for the do;,•.ined tree \'IOUld. ba-. . -· .. 

. 
.. -:.?C· 

I would like to maybe meet you 
there one afternoon so we can 
Jook at it in regards to access etc. 

.·Ok .. Just let nie know and I can 
· meet y(!u., We do have a double 
.· gate on th~ sid~ i·lith the access 
··road.· Jost let me· know ,;-,tien and· 
.• ,,..jjl1make sure I \'lill be there.· 

'$3000 

This is Billy Broussard with the 
tree service if you don't mind me 
asking do you remember what 
price it was I gave you to do the 
tree work at your home? 
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... .-~.~· ·· •::~ -e -<® 
•l \225\ 202·2~ > .. 

re ... : t·::~:...'1~=' 
~.,,.,.,¥ ;\;• 25, :: ·'ti) :.:J 

This is 8ilJy Broussard With the 
Tree Service please send your 
info 

· Howard Fielding 306 ~~binho<>d · -· · 
Circle 2._i~Q2.2_5_8_9 · · · · 

0 

lbank you very much!! 

BiUy Brouss:ard with the Tree 
Servi<. :e pf ease send your info 

. ; -220.Monterey_St ne\·i lbena· · 
: 70563 . . . . . . . 
. Back yard- .2 pine trees to remove . 

Frohtyard.ciear.oa!< branches _· ·_. 
' from ~bove_ house.- -· : . 

·Is now a good time for me to stop 
by and look at the trees? 

. Yea that's perfect· 

·_ No.one;s there but go _ahead· . 

an estimate to cot the two pine 
trees and not grind stumps 
$7,000 

0 6) . 'f•,: ,,c,:,:,.,.•-··.: . ' 0 er' .. (i")~i-~'.s21·:,,':' Q: 

'.' e ····•--·•-e· •·r.·•·· 0 -~·-···:·-·· •·1 
,1 I 

,: ------ I 
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em 

=-= . Share your name and photo? 
· -_..~-:-·-, ·-::.., y ::·: .:_;_ .. ,:, s<-.;o: ... _ . 

· ieft side of backyar~ between 
.. both houses in my yard .. tree -. 
· removal .. no need to grind stump 

-·- -- -. - ~-· .... -

0 

,_,~:·:~~-:~~:~2···· -·- ---- . -·· ®. 
-· ·- . -- -- .. 

Olt ♦-C980 

=-=- Share your name_ and photo? _: . 
~,,:-·, E.:·:y i::~::L~ :·J-Sn•c . . . 

Yep._ 

Thefirst3? 

To remove those three down 
WittK>Ut the stumps $3,800 
To remove the other trees on the 
right side of the house without 
grinding stumps $11,000 

~----
- - . }): .. o e .♦'.- o e e 
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• 
.a:l?u 

0 

$3200 to cut and leave the debris 
in a bum pile on the left side of 
the house. 

·®) ,\1:::s~,c;J:E; © 
~--·------- .... e_e :+:·e •-----; 
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· .12:13 
4Phom1 

=-= Share your name and photo?· 
. · ~.;-~~"'"j E';:~t;r-2.re.;;::.1,;.1:0 Sh~:_c:--~_ 0 

t",/t!,.~~,;:, 

t;;;:::c ,!:s.., i$_ ~1 :S3 r:!' 

This is 8ffly Broussard with the 
tree service please send your 
info. 

·s~rba~ G~·ubert tl04:'. Cor~ Or 
Lafayette ~- In rivers · 

·berid ·3.3.7-344~5~4 

I can be there in 15 minutes to 
look at the tree does that work for 
you? 

See you soon 

- . 

An estimate to remove the large 
pecan tree woufd be a minimum 
of $6,000 

. -~- ·- .. , ---- .. -· - ..... -. 

. 12:15 
◄ Phono 

- .. - /~:---:~--:--.... · .. :" 

. 

' . 

+ --c-.:. Share. your ll3llle and photo? 
'' "-J Si:~/ Si,:,i,5:;::;ct S~-<i'~~· •. 

t~./t:U..(;:~ 
t'·~..1). '-!.?-" 2::0. :!.H .t.U 

0 

This is BUly Broussard With the 
tree seNice please send your 
info. 

: Hi Biily, \\re:would Ii~~ to ha~~ the 
• .tree in oudront yard triminect :· 

back and have it arid the' one in . 
the Qack yard shaped up. See. .· 
addre~s;etc. ~eta\'.(: · · 

- .. - -

. . Gaston Andre' · :; · · : . 
.,q~~.Porf$mo(Jth of.. . · .. 
. B_r:o_u.~sard,J.AZ.O_SJ,a .· 

.o.Q4-a.s-4.:.~_a2.z · · · 

· Thanks;':· .. 

0 0) . -_ .. ~ . ___ .. -· -::· .. -· t~ · 0 0) >.·----:··:-·· e··•·r:'.•::-e·-·~ -· e.e 
. ' ' ' . . . ii ' . . ' 

-·- ·------~-~~. --~ ·--------· ~--·~--- -···---------·- ____ __:t~.·-~------- -~-:~.~-·--·--------· - ---------· --- ·----·---·-- ~---~ 

/ 
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12:15 
4Phcno 

:c-1: ,_,_,:-~.- ,.;--!' 
V:c~. :r•~: !!'), 7.~3 :..~-• 
-

This is Billy Broussard with the 
tree service please send your 
info. 

Randal Veillol) 1692 .E Duchamp .. 
rd Broussard70518 331 • .. 2584699 ·. . . .. \c· 

me) 
- -- -

••.ee•eeo 

·~· 

: •1 (337) 293-8519 l 

0 

l1ns is Billy Btoussard with the 
Tree Service p!ease send your 
info 

Remove two Red oaks not to 
grind stwnp $6,000 

~ (tJi). -··-- ·······---···-·e ·•·· e'• • e e e·: 
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\ 

12:16 
4Phono 

>·;~-=-··, 
. 

: 

... , (337) 207-19'0$; 

i.1-~1>~::~ 
~l..:-. r.!,:!" ~:. iJ J:! ,:_,_, 

BiUy Broussard with the Tree 
Service p!ease send your info 

Mark Moreau First Baptist Church 
· Lafayett~ 3_~zj_o_.z_-19..o_a . . 

◄%,iii♦ 

.... 

. - . {: ~ 

:,..J~· 

., (3371 30$·2230 · 

This is BiUy Broussard with the 
tree service do you want the 

- •f • 
stump ground? I 

Yes; And everything removed 

C#) .··:-'",, ·:.. . --- _/ _____ ® e e e -• a a·o·,•-~--~ 
. eJ Tii,: ::·.·:<,::-2.i:? 

. ·- --~-. ---~~-- .. -----·~-- --

O Ct•- e e e: 
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12:20 
·◄ i>hono · · 

·@ 
_ • l (312) 70:9•~35 ,• 

~ Share your. name and photo? 
=:.·-·-, E-')/(•c'.l.c'·-~d S'i--s:1,-:.~ .' . 

· uuuu 1i1urn1119 , Just ~.;dm to grve : 
: -you a heads up that we're having 
: a separate tree job done today. If • 
• . possible can you come by later · 

·_ today -or tomorrO','/? - . · 

A 
\::,I 

I can be there in about 15 mfnutes 
is that a good time? 

· That's fin'e if you don't ~ind · · 
: these e>ther tree guys here. 

Not a problem. 

,: _You canpark at 1Q9: : 

An estimate for the large pine 
tree without grinding stump 
you're looking at about $17,000 

e) .. _·:•!~?-~t~-~:----·------· _______ a. 

◄ Phon~ 

.. , (337) ,09-1971 , 

="""""' Share youn,ame and photo? 
:~:--:.=--"'J E::_;y E:-:..""U'!>~~;,:j S:"".;,:c, _.., 

Scott Cand~Ua- .· · .· 
jp..z_¢Jest~ilLQr_iy_e 
):o_urJgsyille.7.Q~92 · 

0 

Trim the 3 trees in the front yard 
cut the damaged small tree in the 
backyard $2, 100 

Thank you Billy Broussard 

o • •:·e·e·o-::::• .. ··o·e ·•: •-·e e .______ . ·r _- . . -
-------- -----------· ------------ __ __, ,,, __ -- -
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CITATION RULE 

BROUSSARD, BILLY 

Versus 

FATHERREE, DWAYNE- ET AL 

TO: 
WICK COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY 
THROUGH CORPORATION SERVICE CORPORATION 
8825 N 23RD AVENUE SUITE 100 
PHOENIX, AZ 85021 

VIA LONG ARM. 

Case: 091869 
Division: B 
16'" Ju,iicial District Court 
Parish of St. Martin 
State of Louisiana 

You are hereby cited to show cause inthe District Court Room, at the Courthouse, 415 S. Main St., St. 
Martinville, Louisiana, on the 28TH day of FEBRUARY, 2023 at 10:00o'clockA.M why the rule issued by this 
Court under date of JANUARY 31, 2023, a certified copy whereof is hereto attached, should not be made 
absolute. 

ST. MARTINVILLE, LOUISIANA, 1ST day of FEBRUARY, 2023. 

\ __ 

Deputy Clerk of Court, St. Martin Parish, LA. 

REQUESTED BY: 
BILLY BROUSSARD 
PROPER PERSON 

Service Information 

Received on the ___ -day of ________ _, 20 __ and on the ____ day of 

--------~' 20 __ served the above named party as follows: 

Personal Service on the party herein named ______________________ _ 
Domiciliary Service on the party herein named by leaving the same at his/her domicile in the parish in the 
hands of _________________ ~, a person apparently over the age of seventeen 
years, living and residing in said domicile and whose name and other facts connected with this service, I 
learned by interrogating the said person, said party herein being absent from his/her residence at the time of 
~dun~ -

Returned: 
Parish of this day of ,20 __ . 

Service $ 
By: 

Mileage $ Deputy Sheriff 

Total $ 

[ FILE ] 
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TO: BILLY BROUSSARD 

1307 SOUTH MAIN 

BREAUX BRIDGE, LA 70517 

RE: SUIT NO. 91869 

BILLY BROUSSARD 

·vs. 

DWAYNE FATHERREE, ET AL 

FROM: Becky P, Patju 

Cieri~ of Court, St. Martin Parish 

·p. Q. )l9x 308, St. Martinville, LA 70582 

-Phone: 337-394-2210 Fax: 337-394.-7772 

PRO1;3ATE NO. 

I AM ENCLOSING (1) CITATION RULE, ALONG W,ITH TRUE COPIES OF THE WRITTEN 

1 

REASONS FOR ISSUANCE OF DEFAULT JUDGMENT. FOR SERVICE ON WICK . 

COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY THROUGH THE LOUISIANA LONG ARM STATUTE. 

Date of Notice February 1, 2023 Jordan Currier 
Deputy Clerk of Court 
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BROUSSARD, BILLY 

Versus 

FATHERREE, DWAYNE- ET AL 

TO: 
BILLY'BROUSSARD 
1307 SOUTH MAIN 
BREAUX BRII)GE, LA 70517 

DAPHNEM LANCASTER 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
201 ST. CHARLES AVE., SUITE 2500 
NEW ORLEANS, LA 70170 

Case: 09,869 
Division: B 
I 6111 Judicial District Court 
Parish of St. Martin 
State of Louisiana 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above captioned and numbered matter has been set for trial on the 
RULE TO SHOW CAUSE FILED BY BILLY BROUSSARD on FEBRUARY 28, 2023,at 10:00 o'clockA.M at 
the Courthouse, 415 S. Main St., St. Martinville Louisiana, before Judge SUZANNE M DEMARY as a 10TH 
fixing. 

Uniform Rules requires that you file for all exceptions, motions and a pre-trial memorandunJ at least 
fifteen (15) calendar days before the hearing. Opposition memorandums shall be filed at least eight (8) 
calendar days before (he hearing. Any reply memorandums must be received by Judge and all parties before 
4:00 p.m. on a day that allows one (1) full work day before the hearing. 

All motions for summary judgment must comply with CCP Article 966-B. 

Failure to file and distribute the memorandum outlined shall subject said party to the assessment of costs 
by the Court or to be otherwise disciplined 

Rule 8.3 requires the attorney for Plaintiff to notify the Docket Clerk and the Trial Judge when a case that 
is fixed for trial is settled or continued by mutual agreement. 

ST. MARTINVILLE, LOUISIANA, this 1ST day of FEBRUARY, 2023. 

BECKY P. PATIN 
Clerk of Court 
St. Martin Parish 

Deputy Clerk of Court 

[ FILE ] 
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16TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT FOR THE PARISH OF ST. MARTIN 

STATE OF LOUISIANA 

NO. 091869 DIVISION B 

FILED: 

UILL Y BROUSSARD 

VERSUS 

DWAYNE FATHERREE, ETAL. 

- - - -------
DEPUTY CLERK 

REQUEST FOR NOTICE AND DESIGNATION FOR ELECTRONIC SERVICE 

NOW INTO COURT, through undersigned counsel, come Defendants, Wick 

Communications Company and Dwayne F atherrce, and pursuant to Articles 1913 and 1914 of the 

Louisiana Code of Civil Procedure, requests that the Clerk give the undersigned counsel ten (10) 

day notice of the signing of any Order and/or Judgment herein. These Defendants also request 

written notice of the trial date, or the date set for hearing on any motions or pleadings in the 

captioned case, pursuant to the provisions of Article 1572 of the Louisiana Code of Civil 

Procedure. 

Pursuant to Louisiana Code of Civil Procedure art. 1313(/\)( 4 ), these Defendants designate 

the following as the email address for receipt of electronic service: dlancaster@!lrsm.com 

Respectfully submitted, 

Daphn M. L ast (LSBA No. 34630) 
201 St. Char cs Ave., Suite 2500 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70170 
Telephone: (504) 528-3088 
Facsimile: (504)208-3670 
dlancaster@grsm.com 

Counsel for Defendants, 
Wick Communications Company and 
Dwayne Fatherree 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have served a copy of the foregoing Request for Notice on 

Plaintiff, Billy Broussard, via U.S. Mail, postage pre-paid, and electronic mail, as follows: 

Billy Broussard, Plaintiff 
1307 South Main 
Breaux Bridge, LA 70517 
Billy@BillyBroussard.com 

DATED: January ~1JY 2023. 

2 
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16TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT FOR THE PARISH OF ST. MARTIN 

STATE OF LOUISIANA 

NO. 091869 DIVISIONB 

FILED: 

BILLY BROUSSARD 

VERSUS 

DWAYNE FATHER.REE, ET AL. 

----------
DEPUTY CLERK 

ANSWER AND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES 
TO PETITION FOR DAMAGES FOR LIBEL 

NOW INTO COURT, through undersigned counsel, come Wick Communications 

Company and Dwayne Fatherree (collectively referred to as "Defendants"), and based on available 

information and belief, submit the following in response to Plaintiff's Petition for Damages for 

Libel (hereinafter "Petition") as follows: 

I. ANSWER 

Defendants hereby respond to the individual paragraphs of the Petition, as follows: 

1. The allegations of Paragraph 1 of the Petition are admitted based on available information 

and belief 

2. Except to admit that Wick Communications Company is a foreign corporation and that 

Dwayne Fatherree is a former employee of Wick Communications Company, the allegations of 

Paragraph 2 of the Petition are denied for lack of sufficient knowledge to justify a belief therein. 

3. The allegations of Paragraphs 3 through 30 of the Petition arc denied and strict proof 

thereof demanded insofar as they assert or intend to assert any fault or liability of or against 

Defendants. Otherwise, said allegations are denied for lack of sufficient knowledge to justify a 

belief therein. 

4. The allegations of Paragraphs 31 and 32 of the Petition are denied and strict proof thereof 

demanded; it being specifically denied that Plaintiff is entitled to recover the damages sought, or 

any damages or relief of any kind, whether individually or collectively, from the Defendants. 

Further, said allegations constitute legal conclusions and are denied as such. 
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5. The allegations of the last, unnwnbered paragraph beginning with the words, 

"WHEREFORE, petitioner. .. " and ending with the words, " .. . this cause" are denied; it being 

specifically denied that Plaintiff is entitled to recover the damages sought, or any damages 

whatsoever, whether individually or collectively, from Defendants. 

6. Further, and out of an abundance of caution, Defendants deny any and all allegations set 

forth in the Petition not specifically admitted, denied, or responded to for lack of sufficient 

information or knowledge as to justify a belief therein. Defendants reserve all rights and defenses 

in this matter. 

II. AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES 

AND NOW, FURTHER ANSWERING the allegations of the Petition, Defendants assert 

the fo llowing Affirmative Defenses: 

FIRST DEFENSE 

Defendants affirmatively deny any and all allegations of fault or other basis of liability 

alleged against them, whether individually or collectively, and specifically deny that they arc guilty 

of any wrongdoing with respect to the Plaintiff. 

SECOND DEFENSE 

Defendants affirmatively aver that the Petition fails to set forth a claim for which relief can 

be granted, in whole or in part, and should be dismissed, pursuant to La. C.C.P. art. 927(A)(5) and/ 

or La. C.C.P. art. 927(A)(6). 

THIRD DEFENSE 

Defendants affinnatively aver that that there is no liability because the acts or conduct 

complained of arose in furtherance of Defendants ' right of free speech in connection with a public 

issue and are protected under the United States Constitution and/or the Louisiana Constitution; as 

such, the Petition should be dismissed and Defendants reserve the right to seek relief pursuant to 

LSA-C.C.P. Art. 971. 

FOURTH DEFENSE 

Defendants affirmative aver that there is no liability because the acts or conduct 

complained of were not (1) defamatory, (2) false, (3) made with actual or intended malice, or (4) 

made with the intent to cause harm and as such, Plaintiff's claims should be dismissed. 

2 
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FIFTH DEFENSE 

Defendants affirmative aver that there is no liability because the allegations of the Petition 

are not sufficient to constitute fault for purposes of LSA-C.C. Art. 2315 and as such, the Petition 

should be dismissed. 

SIXTH DEFENSE 

Defendants affirmatively aver that Plaintiff has failed to join persons indispensable to this 

action and, therefore, the Petition should be dismissed, or this action should be stayed pending the 

grant of appropriate relief by the Court. 

SEVENTH DEFENSE 

Defendants affirmatively aver that the alleged injuries complained of herein, if any, were 

caused by the intervening acts of persons, parties, or entities over whom Defendants had no control, 

and for whose actions Defendants have no legal responsibility. 

EIGHTH DEFENSE 

Defendants affirmatively aver that Plaintiff has failed to mitigate his damages, if any. 

NINTH DEFENSE 

Defendants affirmatively aver that the claims asserted against them are barred by the 

applicable statutes oflimitation, statute ofrcpose, doctrine of !aches, and/or waiver. 

TENTH DEFENSE 

Defendants affirmatively aver that if Plaintiff suffered damages as alleged, which is denied, 

any claim therefor is speculative and does not waiTant recovery. 

ELEVENTH DEFENSE 

Defendants reserve the right to supplement and/or amend this Answer to assert additional 

defenses and other claims as discovery proceeds. 

WHEREFORE, having fully answered the allegations of Plaintiff's Petition for Damages 

for Libel, Defendants, Wick Communications Company and Dwayne Fatherree, pray that, after 

due proceedings be had, there be judgment rendered in their favor and against Plaintiff, dismissing 

any and all of Plaintiff's claims with prejudice and at Plaintiff's cost. 

3 
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Respectfully submitted, 

GOR NSUKHANI, LLP 

Daphne M. c (LSBA No. 34630) 
201 St. Charles Ave., Suite 2500 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70170 
Telephone: (504) 528-3088 
Facsimile: (504) 208-3670 
dlancaster@grsm.com 

Counsel/or Wick Communications Company 
and Dwayne Fatlterree 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have served a copy of the foregoing pleading on Plaintiff, 

Billy Broussard, via U.S. Mail, postage pre-paid, and electronic mail, as follows: 

Billy Broussard, Plaintiff 
1307 South Main 
Breaux Bridge, LA 70517 
Billy@BillyBroussard.com 

DATED: January 31, 2023. 

4 
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BROUSSARD, BILLY 

Versus 

FATHERREE, DWAYNE-ET AL 

TO: 
BILLY BROUSSARD 
1307 SOUTH MAIN 
BREAUX BRIDGE, LA 70517 

DAPHNE M LANCASTER 
ATTORJllEY AT LAW 

NOTICE OF FIXIN<; CASE FOR TRIAL 

201 ST CHARLES AVE., SUITE 2500 
NEW ORLEANS, LA 70170 

Case: 091869 
Division: B 

J 61
" Jtulicial District Court 

Parish of St. Martin 
State of Louisiana 

NO11CE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above captioned and numbered matter has been set for trial on the 
RULE TO SHOW CAUSE FILED BY BILLY BROUSSARD on FEBRUARY 28, 2023,at 10:00 o'clock A.M at 
the Courthouse, 415 S. Main St., St. Martinville Louisiana, before Judge SUZANNE M DEMAHY as a lOTJ-f 
fixing. 

Uniform Rules requires that you file for all exceptions, motions and a pre-trial memorandum at least 
fifteen (15) calendar days before the hearing. Opposition memorandums shall be filed at least eight (8) 
calendar days before the hearing. Any reply memorandums must be received by Judge and all parties before 
4:00 p. m. on a day that allows one (1) full work day before the hearing. 

All motions for summary judgment must comply with CCP Article 966-B. 

Failure to file and <!,is tribute the memorandum outlined shall subject said party to the assessment of costs 
by the Court or to be oth~rwise disciplined. 

Rule 8. 3 requires the attorney for Plaint(ff to not{fy the Docket Clerk and the Trial Judge when a case that 
is.fixed for trial is settled or continued by mutual agreement. 

ST. }4.ARTINVJLLE, LOUISIANA, this 1ST day of FEBRUARY, 2023. 

BECKY P. PA TIN 
Clerk of Court 
St. Martin Parish 

Deputy Clerk of Court 

[ORIGINAL] 
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BILLY BROUSSARD NUMBER 91869 DOCKET: "B" 

VERSUS 

DWAYNE FATHERREE, 
WICK COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY 

STATE OF LOUISIANA 

* * * * * * * * * • • • * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * * * * • * • • • • * • • * * • * * * * * * * * * * • * 

WRITTEN REASONS FOR ISSUANCE OF DEFAULT JUDGMENT AND 
DEFAULT JUDGMENT 

NOW UNTO COURT comes Petitioner, Billy Broussard, in proper person, who 

files these Written Reasons for Issuance of Default Judgment and Default Judgment 

against the above-named Defendant, WICK COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY, 

pursuant to LA CCP 1702 as amended by Act # 17 4 of the 2021 Regular Louisiana 

Legislative Session. With respect to same, Plaintiff does hereby allege, espouse, attest, 

and state as follows, to wit: 

1. 

That he filed suit against Defendant, WICK COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY 

for Defamation on July 21, 2022. 

2. 

An Affidavit of Service upon Defendant WICK COMMUNICATIONS 

COMPANY through Louisiana's Long Arm Statute was filed into the Court record on 

August 11, 2022. 

3. 

An Affidavit of Service upon Defendant Dwayne Fatheree through Louisiana's 

Long Arm Statute was filed into the Court record on September 27, 2022. 

4. 

In addition to serving Defendant, WICK COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY, via 

Louisiana's Long-Arm Statute, Plaintiff also notified one of the primary principals, 

FRANCIS WICK, listed on Defendant, WICK COMMUNICATIONS', website of the 

lawsuit via email. Additionally, Plaintiff sent several follow-up emails to FRANCIS 

WICK containing direct links to features on the video blog.Sound Off Louisiana with said 

features either directly pertaining Plaintiffs lawsuit against Defendant, WICK 

COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY (including a direct link to view and/or download a 

copy of the lawsuit on the initial email sent on July 26, 2022 at 5:02 p.m.), or further 
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9. 

Plaintiff was forced to raise his bid amounts on the jobs referenced in Paragraph 8 

and as itemized in Exhibit "C" as a direct result of Defendant' s defamatory and blatantly 

false accusations contained in that article entailing Plaintiff "burning," which formed the 

basis for an improper (and likely illegal) Restraining Order to be issued against Plaintiff. 

Additionally, as evidenced by certain jobs itemized in Exhibit "C," for which the 

extended amounts are zero, Plaintiff knew the jobs were simply too small for him to be 

able to submit a bid to include the added and unnecessary hauling costs for Plaintiff to 

have any shot whatsoever at obtaining those jobs. 

10. 

Plaintiff includes only jobs for March 3, 2022 onward, the date upon which a 

second Restraining Order was placed upon Plaintiff again resulting from Defendant 

WICK COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY'S blatantly false emphatic publications that 

Plaintiff was "burning" when Plaintiff engaged in no such activity, nor did anyone, other 

than Defendant Dwayne Fatherree and Defendant, WICK COMMUNICATIONS 

COMP ANY, through their defamatory publication, ever assert that Plaintiff was 

"burning." 

11. 

Plaintiff includes (as Exhibit "C") a highly detailed itemization of jobs lost as a 

result of Plaintiff being forced to increase the otherwise-applicable bids to offset the 

added hauling costs which Plaintiff would have incurred were it not for the defamatory 

publication by Defendant WICK COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY on or around 

August 4, 2021. 

12. 

Because the Temporary Restraining Order was permitted to dissolve by operation 

oflaw on or around September 21, 2021, Plaintiff includes no jobs bid upon in 2021 

during the brief period that Restraining Order was in place. 

13. 

In arriving at the final amount of the Default Judgment, Plaintiff totaled all of the 

jobs lost as a result of bids being lost by virtue of increased hauling costs and multiplied 
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those gross bids by 65%, representing the average profit margin for similar jobs Plaintiff 

has obtained over his numerous years in the tree service business. 

14. 

The result of the computations referenced in Paragraph 13 is $287,163.75, which 

is the amount of the Default Judgment sought from this Honorable Court as damages 

Plaintiff has incurred as a direct result of Defendant, WICK COMMUNICATIONS 

COMP ANY'S, acts of defamation in the article published entailing Plaintiff on or around 

August 4, 2021.# 

15. 

The detailed computations for the $287,163.75 Default Judgment are attached 

hereto and made a part hereof as Exhibit "C." 

Accordingly, 

and against Defi aant WICK COM Y in the full and true 

o-Hundred Eight-Sev. Thousand One-H ed Sixty-Three Dollars and 

. -r _J_ - h.u-e.-b'1 e-rctu-e-cl ~+-
enty-F1ve Cents ($28 , 63.75). J..-, t..S 1 .1 . ..-1-. J. -'d~-1-.,... l -- L ..-. 11 

Du .(~.,t.cud-~ La . c. ~, P. I 70 '2-lB)lz.) ~ et.a ~ 11 Or-)a, mio-u 'l!.e..-+I J 
T - • St. Martinville, Louisiana this -l,..u.=,::::L-day of __..::,,...LW.!~~,r,,23. ~ fuyM 0 IX'c:L 

·ksfimD<\~-~ . 

Note to Clear of Court: 

Please Notice: 

Billy Broussard 
1307 South Main 
Breaux Bridge LA 70517-5403 
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- Corporation Service Corporation I 

8825 N 23rd Avenue Suite 100 
Phoenix AZ 85021 
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